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10.000 OUT MINERS REJECT TRUCE
\

Japan’s Asiatic Army Staff Starts New Soviet Provocations
WAR CLIIlUt Hartford .-DetroitlFUTURE OURS
WANTS FREE 
HAND IN EAST
Militariita in Attack 

Upon Peace Poliev 
of the U.S.S.R.

ONIONS MOVE FOR MASS LABOR PARTY RAKOSI SAYS
Drive Wins Support ENDS

(By CaMc to tho Duly Worker!

TOKYO. July 1 (Via Shanghai). 
—Attacking the calm vigilance and 
recognised peace policy of the Soviet 
Union, a conference of the Jap
anese military staff of the Asiatic 
Mainland (Kwantung) Army held 
at Changtun Saturday adopted a 
series of provocative anti-Soviet de
mands. the Changchun correspond
ent of the Dempo Tsushrun Agency 
cabled here. t

"The wisest policy for the U. 8. 
S. R. would be to leave all Par 
Easte/n affairs to Japan,*’ declared 
the military -staff.

The ‘'persistence with which the 
Soviet Union has disclosed each 
provocation against * the Soviet 
Union as it took place was a spe
cial object of hatred to the Japanese 
war-clique. “If the U. S. S. R. will 
carry out its present policy in the 
Far East, It will lead to conflicts 
with Japan,” the general staff con
cluded menacingly.

Complete Unity Shown 
In Hartford Parley— 

Another Planned

By Harry Gan lie* , .
.•Alt? Wafkar Staff CatraapmSaat)

HARTFORD. Conn., July 1.— 
Without a single diseenting vote, 
delegates from 150 A. F. of L. locals 
in 31 cities in Connecticut

SocialistDelegates 
Alone Vote Against 

Resolution

Flays Fascist Judges in 
Brilliant Speech as 
Convictions is Upheld

Mass Meetings and Conferences 

Prepare for Concerted Action; 

Muir Acts to Break Lumber Strike

By George Morris
(Daily Warfcar Mtchifa* Barraa)

DETROIT. Mich.. July 1.—Fol
lowing a full day of deliberations, 

j 100 delegates representing 30.000 

members in 3* labor unions and 30
a resolution favoring the formation 
of a Labor Party at a conference 
in Labor Temple here yesterday, 
-nie conference was called on the 
initiative of Hartford Central Labor 
Union.

Despite the hot and sultry day, 
the 105 registered delegates spent 
nearly five hours hammering out
rtalMfUif
trade ui

fraternal and cultural organizations 
and the Communist and Socialist 
Parties decided yesterday at Labor 
Teatple to launch a labor ticket for 
the coming municipal election.

A platform covering the most 
pressing demands of the workers 
and a.date of candidates including 

plans to win the whole Maurice Sugar, labor’s recent can- 
union movement of tha state didate for Recorders Judge, and five

of Connecticut for independent others who are outstanding leaders

IBj Cafcle to Ike Daily Warfcer)

BUDAPEST, July 1 (Via Zurich). 
—The “trial’’ of Matthias Rakor 
ended today with the fascist Court 
of Appeals turning In a verdict re
affirming the sentence of life im
prisonment passed upon the great 
Hungarian revolutionist last Janu
ary.

Up to the lasfr moment, of the 
trial Rakosi burned the ears of his 
would-be executioners in a bitter 
excoriating speech, in which he set 
forth the entire inward rottenness 
and reaction of the Hungarian fas
cist regime. He declared:

"My convictions remain An- 
changed. T shall quietly await 
what I know is now advancing: 
The fature fa oars!*
Rakosi, accusing his judges.

Barnett Urges Protests 
Against Troop Terror 

in Mill Walkout

LAKE CHARLES. La. July 1. 
—Nine men were wounded, two of 
them sertousiy when straw bosses 
instige ted an attack by the com
pany longshore anion known as 
the Loafajana Longshoremen's As
sociation upon the members of the 
International longshoremen’s As
sociation. - '

The attack was part of an at
tempt of the shipowners to replace 
the I. L. A. with the company 
anion on a job nnloading scrap 
iron. ! ,

Teamsters Join Longshoremen 
In Struggle at S.S. Point Clear

Men Refuse Extension 
of Existing Pact— . 
Raise Pay Demands

Act in Defiance of Lockout by Shipowners of
Fifty-Seven Longshore Gangs

A rmy Men 
Named Aides 
Of Johnson

political action by labor.
Disillusioned with the New Deal 

promises, learning Tran their ex
perience In strike struggles, the 
delegates representing 41,005 union 
members decided tint Labor could 
advance Its aims by breaking with 
the traditional policy of the A. F.

In unions here was recommended 
for consideration to the affiliated 
organizations prior to final approval 
at the next conference to be held 
by the end at July.

Meanwhile greatly encouraged by 
a start that surpasses the expecta
tions and even the most enthusiastic

of L. of “rewarding ite Triends and workers, the United Labor Confer- 
punishing its enemies." * ence for Political ActkMff which

With William E. Kuehnel. chair-; called the conference will make the

rContinued on Pane (Continued on Page 2/

General Hugh Johnson, notorious 
strikebreaker, formally took over 
new job of Federal Works Program 
Administrator of the city yesterday 
with the appointment of a 
assistants composed of well- 
anti-labor men and ex-army of
ficers. T

Among the appointees, all of 
whom the general said are author
ized to speak for him on subjects 
under their Jurisdiction, are:

Edward F. MeGrady, assistant 
secretary of labor recently involved 
in breaking the recent Chevrolet 
auto strike, who will organize a 
labor relations department.

Alvin Brown, former officer of 
the NR A., who will be In charge 
of general policy, organization and 
administration.

Anna Rosenberg, NRA. officer, in 
charge of public relations.

Francis M. Robinson, the general's 
secretary, and two ex-army men, 
Captain Joseph Battley and Lieut 
K. Jojinston, are to be the “personal 
sides and trouble shooters.’’

Out of the $80,000,000 fund ap
propriated by the federal govern
ment for work relief in New York 
City $78,057,310 will be spent directly 
on the projects and $2450.000 for 
the general’s administrative ex
pense.*.

^ Mexico to .Give Drive Speeded-^.^LS^^^'"1 
£3 Priest^pinesty ForThaelraann

President . tlp^Le n a s ’ Nazis Try to Halt Grow- 
Move Will AlloW Fascist ing Movement For

Cardinals To Return, His Liberation

Cloak Union 
Awaits Word 
Of 'Lehman

jaaadf*crrr . July 1.—Prepart- 
tory to an imminent drive against 
the Mexican workers and peasants. 
President , L&zaro Cardenas today 
will sign an amnesty recalling the 
entire exiled fascist brotherhood of 
cardinals, and politician -generals. 

Issuance of the amnesty further 
confirms earned as' masquerading 
role as' a liberal opponent of the 
open reactionary General Plutarco 
Calles, leader of the National Revo
lutionary Party.

Disguised as a “political” pardon, 
the amnesty first of all allows the 
return of the “revolutionist,” Arch
bishop Leopoldo Ruiz y Flores, Papal 
delegate to Mexico and head of the 
brutal church hierarchy so deeply 
loathed by the broad masses of the 
country.

Cardenas’ new cabinet, now a

(Continued oh Page 2)

Cuban Peasants Clash 
With Batista Troops; 

Move to Hill Region

Commenting on the statement 
that Nazi prison camps have soft
ened their discipline and that there 
are only about L000 political pris
oners still under detention, June 
Croll, secretary of the United Anti- 
Nazi Conference held on Satiisday, 
declared: “This public statement 
coming right on the heels of the 
Anti-Nazi Conference held on Sat
urday and supported by organiza
tions numbering 139,000 members is 
obviously a desperate attempt on 
the part of the Nazis to paralyze 
the stirring movement Initiated on 
behalf of the tens bf thousands of 
men and women suffering a living 
death in the hellish concentration 
camps and Nazi prisons.”

Basing herself on the Authorita
tive investigations carried through 
by the International Anti-Fascist 
Archives located in Paris, which 
published a statement of its find
ings in May of this year. Miss Croll 
declared, that there are some 80,000 
political prisoners in the concen
tration camps and jails.

(By United Free*)

PORTLAND. Ore., July 1.—With 
made crystal clear’why the hard- the support of the right wing ex
pressed Hungarian bourgeoisie took ment heading the Sawmill and 
this moment to retry him. He Timber Workers’ Union, the gi- 
pointed out that the persecution of Santic Long-Bell and Weyerhaeuser 
Communists in this fascist country lumber mills at Longview, Wash., 
was a sign not of the strength but the Inman-Poulsen plant at 
of the weakness of Hungarian Portland opened their doors today 
capitalism. - j10 receive 3400 workmen.

The development of fascism. Ra- Th* ^ aref
kosi pointed out. was interlocked * b"*,k th? backbone of
with the retrogression of all culture a *trike ior nine ^eks
in Hungary. Only the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union was operations in the Pacific North- 
rescuing true culture from the bar-, w*®' f
barism of wir-incitement and re- Left wing groups in the union, an

the American Pedera- 
may seek to prevent 

conservative workers from 
The heroic working class leader resuming operations at the Long- 

turned upon him finally and scorn- vi«w plants, first to close last May. 
fully bared the dirty betrayal of- Governor Clarence Martin of 
the Hungarian counter-revolution Washington ordered troops held in 
in 1919, the expropriated landown- readiness to proceed to Longview 
ers and manufacturers had called should trouble develop- He already 
in foreign troops in order to crush has sent 600 National Guardsmen 
the Hungarian Soviet Government to Tacoma, where 11 mills reopened 

Rakosi spoke for a full hour and a week ago under military pro- 
a half. It was inspiring, the few lection.
witnesses said, to watch this great Today s openings at Longview 
Communist, sunk in a fascist dun- an(1 Portland has the support of 
geon for more than nine years, take a.be Muir and other leaders of the 
a brillianti offensive against his- _____

(Spvflsl to the Daily Warfcer)
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. July 1 — 

The situation on the waterfront is 
growing more tense hourly as 
teamsters are joining longshoremen 

; here in refusing to pass through 
f picket lines; at the S. S. Point Clear.

This step has been taken in de- 
j fiance of the lockout on Friday by 
j the shipowners of fifty-seven long
shore gangs who refused to work on 
the Point Clear. The ship had been 

: loaded with scab cargo at Powell 
i River, British Columbia, When it 
! arrived here the seamen on board 
| struck for union recognition and 
other demands. Whereupon the long
shoremen refused to go through the 
picket lines.

The lockout by the shipowners is 
seen as the opening shot in a drive 
to break the contract won by the

Th? shipowners have given an ul
timatum that the Harry Bridges 
leadership must be removed from 
the I. L. A. Pete Peterson, of San

(Spvctol to Ua Dally

PITTSBURGH, July
Strike sentiment flared today 
against the third truce of John L. 
Lewis with the coal operators aa 
20 known rmnee refused to work, 
with the possibility that the total 
number thus expressed rejection

Pedro, who has been appointed I. of extension of the present agree-
L. A. organizer by Joseph Ryan, is 
cooperating with the shipowners and 
the capitalist press in this drive 
against the San Francisco local.

Rank and file sentiment behind 
Bridges and the rank; and file lead
ership of the I. L. A. is running 
high, not only within the long
shoremen's union itself, but also in time extended 
the International Seamen’s Union ment, calling 
Various I. S. U. locals have -already 
passed votes of confidence in 
Bridges. ^

Preparations are going ahead fall 
steam for the memorial stoppage 
of all waterfront work on July 5,

I. L. A. after the strike last sum- f to commemorate the murder of the 
mer, and to take away all the gains seven strikers killed In the maritime 
made through the strike, strike last summer.

Shoe Union Steel .Workers 
Parley Asked Press lor Unity

Lyiin Joint Council De
mands Plans Be Mapped 

to Fight Wage Cuts

Committee Asks Tighe 
To Confer on Demand 

To Reinstate Lodges

jailers and persecutors. (Continued on Page 2)

British Deal Seen 
As Spurring War 
On Negro Nation

Organizer Jailed 
When Thugs Fail

LYNN, Mass.. July 1—More than 
sixty I delegates representing nine
teen locals of the United Shoe and 
Leather Workers' Union met in 
joint;conference here Saturday and 
unantmoasly demanded that the 
national officials call a special con-

ment was double that number With 
the most important mines idle to
day as a result, scheduled confer- f 
ences and mass meetings went { 
ahead with the task of preparing ! 
concerted action against the truce. 

Lewis, on June 30. for the third 
the present agree- 
off the scheduled I 

strike. The miners demand a fight | 
for higher wages and a better con- 1 
tract.

A conference of ten local unions 
in West Brownsville yesterday after
noon decided there was to be no 
work today and called a mass meet- j 
ing for Centerville this afternoon, at 
which the question of strike action 
will be decided ttpon.

Maas . Meeting Rejects Trace 

A mass meeting Sunday afternoon 
in Chaswlck * Allegheny Valley t drew 
over 1,000 miners from nearby mines, 
who voted unanimously against the 
truce, and for strike action to wm 
the miners’ demands. Board Mem
ber John Murray was heckled from 
the platform. Organizer Bozo Da- 
mich was afraid to speak.

Speakers Scotty O'Hava. Mike* 
Stanovich. Bob Qraham. Louis Hu- 
haley. Haggerty, Foukes. and other 
local union leaders called for a fight 
against the truce and for the eco
nomic demands of the miners. Only- 

Fol-jfour known mines were working to-, 
that area. Harmarvilie, Lo-

LONDON, July 1.— British mem
bers of Parliament indicated today .. u ,, .
their conviction that the British The Peking Scottsboro hearings at

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. July 1. —

deal to facilitate Mussolini’s in
vasion of Ethiopia had placed an 
African war on the order of the 
day. ,)

The House of Commons listened

Decatur, Ala;, was the signal for a 
renewed terror drive here against 
the working class, featured by an
other attempt to kidnap Robert

The International Ladies’ Gar
ment Workers’ Union, representing 
40,000 organized doakmakers, and 
five employers’ associations In the 
cloak trade are awaiting the rec
ommendations of Governor Lehman, 
following the conference in Albany 
VMday. * ' IT;

Meanwhile, the Claok Makers’ 
Union has postponed its strike ref
erendum vote, originally scheduled 
to take place today, “for a few 
4ay*.r

£2 Beam Will Accept
^ The Governor, it fa reported, has 

received assurances from aa parties 
involved that his recommendations 
would be accepted by th? leading! 
bodies of the employers’ associations 
and the union.
- Yesterday David Dubinsky, pres
ident of the I. L. O. W. U. how
ever, reiterated hfa union's opposi
tion to any modification to the con
tractor-limitation clause in the pro
posed contract.

It wss learned through unofficial 
but reliable channels that the union 
will accept any. of the three “me
diators’ considered by Governor 
Lehman, namely, Sol A. Rosenblatt. 
Max Meyer, or Brooklyn Borough 
President Raymond V. IngeraoU. i.

A breach was reported in the 
ranks of the Merchants’ Ladies 

I Garment Association, the jobbers 
Some members of the associations’ 
executive board threaten to go out 
of business if the ae- ]

< cepts contractor limitation.
Any decision of Governor Lehman ! 

or of hfa authorised 
would hart to be approved by 
jobbers' association executive 

Y. Lyons,

HAVANA, July 1.—The new mili
tary offensive against Realengo 18, 
the large territory near Guantana
mo, which fa ruled by*the peasants 
themselves, began today with skir
mishing between the fanners and 
Batista's men.

The government troops, carrying 
out the orders of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, which pretends to claim 
the region of Realengo, attacked a 
meeting of the peasants.

The latter, retreating to the hills, 
to defend their lands in 

struggle.

Me Easing Up
The alleged liquidation of a 

number of the concentration camps 
can by no means indicate an eas
ing up of persecution of their polit
ical opponents on the part of the 
Nazis, she asserted.

“The declaration on the part of 
Nazi camp authorities that “foreign 
agitation on behalf of some one 
individual” that a campaign for 
the liberation of any one partic
ular political prisoner, fa bound to 
react against those who remain 
behind, fa a cunning maneuver on 
the part of the Nazis to discourage

(Continued on Page 2)

quietly while Captain Anthony Wood, Southern district secretary of 
Eden related hitherto unrsublished the International Labor Defense, 
details of the i-v^erialists.’ bargain 
to partition the Negro country.

He had pointed out to Mussolini, short time- wa5 
Eden said, the consequences for Eu- morning by neighbors of Wood, who 
ropean * capitalism and Britain’s rushed to his aid as 'he was being 
hold on Africa, if fascist Italy were by four thugs while re5lstlng

By Tom Keenan ,
(Special to the Deity Workers

PITTSBURGH. Pa., July 1- 
lowing a conference of the National. day in
Emergency Committee of theAmal- gans Ferry. Harwick and Allegheny^

_ __ _ __ ____ gamated Association of Iron, Steel Steel. /
ventidn of the union immediately a”d Tin Workers here yesterday a conference of ail Allegheny

afternoon, the unity committee of -Valley Local Unions, many of which 
the latter today sought to force are meeting today, is scheduled for 
President Mike Tighe and the tonight at 7 p.m. in Polish Hall,
executive board of the A. A. to New Kensington. There the final
meet with them and discuss re- decision oh concerted action will be 
unification, of the A. A. on the basis made '•
of the program of the rank and ^ £n thousand mlnert have
fi e for organizing the industry to downed ^ ^ lhe ^ of mlneg 
win better wages and working con- kept ld]e Among the latter
ditions. are Vesta Four, Five and Six; Cru-

A special letter was sent this cible, Mather, LiUey. Eclipse. AJicia.
morning to the international office, Russellton, Renton, In d lan o la, 
and was received by Secretary Brackenridge. Curtisville Two and 
Leonard. When the unity commit- Three, Export Newfisid, Versailles,

to mobilize the workers to fight 
wage icuts. The conference, called 
by trie Lynn Joint Council, repre- 

rpi ~wr • v 1T. | tented the majority of the mem-
1 O Kidnap Hilt) bership of the unipn.

_____ i The conference is the rank and

The attempt, the third within a 
short time, was frustrated this

defeated in a war with Ethiopia. 
But Mussolini was adamant, and 
in return for support of the anti- 
Soviet Anglo-German naval ac
cord, he had pledged to back the 
expedition against the Negro na
tion. As a military aid to Musso
lini, Eden suggested that Britain 
would “cede to Ethiopia” a strip of 
“territory in British Somaliland, 
giving Abyssinia access to the sea."

In return Britain asked no con
cession, except (!) 
for tribes in the

their attempts to pull him into their 
car. Blocked in their attempt to 
kidnap the I. L. D. organizer, the 
thugs jumped into their car and 
drove off.

Wood and Beth Mitchell were re
arrested shortly after, on a, charge 
of violating the anti-working class 
Downs Literature law. The I. L. D. 
issued an appeal today to all organ

grating righta’-’ izations, north and south, to flood 
territory which Commissioner W. O. Downs, City

would be stolen by Mussolini. No Hail, Birmingham, with protests, 
mention was made of British water Trial of the two'defendants has been 
power interests in Lake Tsana. set for tomorrow

file's -answer to the drastic wage 
cute which have been put over 
throughout New* England with the 
consent of the Zimmerman leader
ship dt the union.

The; locals demanded that the 
special convention be convened in 
Bostt>4 on and that the

.call sifall not stipulate any restric
tions. mor bar any locals from rep
resentation. regardless of their 
presera standing with the national 
office; relative to per capita, in
cluding the New York and Phila
delphia locals.

| To Reconvene
The! conference of the local 

union? voted to reconvene on July 
13, with more local unions repre
sented, and to take drastic action 
if th? national officials disregard 
these; demands. For months the 
Lovesloneite national organizer of 
the union, I. Zimmenpan, and the 
national officials, have ignored 
the demands of the rank and file 
that an emergency convention be 
called.

Only recently, because of the 
pressure of the rank and file, they

tee phoned the ^office to arrange 
conference. Leonard said that Tighe 
was out of town, but he would en
deavor to get in touch with him 
for such purpose.

Await Answer

Kinlock and Barking.

(Continued on Page 2)

The committee, composed of 
Clarence Irwin, MftUiam Spang. Al
bert Atallah, Lou % Morris and Joe 
Clair, is remaining in town here 
pending the answer of the interna
tional officers regarding the pro
posed meeting. ‘

Rank and file leaders in the steel 
union today indicated no retreat 
wpuld be made from the organizing 
drive demanded all along by the 
membership of the union 

■irhey stited that if the

'Daily9 Drive •- 

Mslntensified 
in Wisconsin

The call of the Daily Worker 
a special plan of action frpm the 
Wisconsin district, in the drive for 
50.000 ne.w readers, has quickly 
borne fruit.

As was reported last week. Wis
consin is making slow progress in 
the drive.

| The District Bureau of the Corn- 
unity ; muntst Party has now adopted a

conference falls to materialize, the cumber of Important decisions. Sec- 
fight to force the officials to con- tlon 1 of Milwaukee, has set th* 
its jvlll be taken Into every union July 0-7 weekend as Dally Worker

Weekend, and will order a special
(Continued on Page 2)

Two Historic Conferences Point the Way to Mass Labor Party
AN EDITORIAL

widely-separated 
for tha forma-

1 MERIC AN labor fa on the

Two historic conferences in 
cities on Sunday broke new 
tkm of a Labor Party

In Hartford. Ooim., 150 A. F. of L. locals from 
thirty-ona cities, at a conference called by the 
Hartford Central Labor Council, decided without a 
tingle dissenting votw to take the necessary steps to 
fora a statewide Labor Party and unanimously en
dorsed the Workers’ Unemployment, Old Age and 

dal Insurance Bill (H. R. 3837).
In Detroit representatives of 38 A. F. of L. 

of the Socialist and Communist Parties and 
rganfaations decided to put forth an 
sbor slate in the coming city elections 
the formation of a Labor Party.

Ifae steps taken in Hartford am 
the way to the workers of the entire 
we have a real united front of labor, 
that fa truly independent, a Labor Party in the 
mofrog that gives every promise of being a fight
ing anti-capitalist party.

and Hartford the Leber Party

movement* are not the result of electioneering 
, maneuvers V a handful of leaden at the top, fast 

are rooted in the sod of action from below, based 
firmly on the broad masses of the trade unions.

When A. F. of L. unions from an entire state, 
with the support of the president of the State Fed
eration of Labor, as in the case at Hartford, decide 
to break with the policy of “rewarding your friends 
and punishing your enemies” and set machinery 
in motion for the formation of a state-wide Labor 
Party—that’s something to crow about, something 
to inspire every American weaker, something that 
should serve as a model to every local union in the 
country.

who taft Labor Party, 
party that will carry 

ef labor, bet these ef

fa the 
and the Sidney 
but urge a third 
through, wet the 
Wall Street’s New Deal! *

And here, Coogreasfamal Progressives, fa the kind 
of Labor Party that labor needs. Not, as was pro- 

by Congressman Amiie Sunday, a party or- 
by the top bureaucracy of the A. F. of L.

r jf ; "x

mm -

and by Progressives in Congress who have spent all 
their lives in the service of capitalist parties. But, 
to quote the resolution adopted at the Hartford 
conference, “an anti-eaPiUlUt Labor Party organ
ised by the trade unions and ether working claes 
organizations and sympathetic professional people, 

and Negro organizations."
a Labor Party will be able to unite all the 

masses of city and countryside in the fight 
basic economic needs and civil rights; 

Labor Party will be a powerful weapon in 
against war and fascism. V 

Communist Party heartily endorses the 
at Hartford and Detroit and pledges 

support. It call? on its members in the 
unions to take Ufa Initiative everywhere in 

forward the movement for a Labor Party.
If urges the setting up within the shortest 'pos

sible time of a national sponsoring committee for 
a Labor Party, composed of representatives from 
everjr section of the country where a movement for 

political action fa developing, 
mete we call oo Ufa Souaifas Fan* w join

with us actively in this great movement. At Hart
ford. Socialist workere, despite the official ban of 
the State Executive Committee, controlled by the 
Old Guard McLevy machine, came as delegates from 
their unions and participated enthusiastically in 
making the decisions. At Detroit the Socialist 
Party was represented officially.

Shall we leave the field to the Longs and Cough
lins and to those who are flirting with/the New 
Deal? Is it not dear that nothing could strengthen 
the movement for a, Labor Party so much, nothing 
could arm labor so well in the fight to beat back 
U» new attacks of the employers on living stand
ards as the united action of the Socialist and Cora- 
muniat Parties on a nations! scale?

the Communist Party calls on its factions and 
unite to approach the lower bodies of the 
Party in the most comradely w*y. to work tirelessly 
for Ufa united front, and to give all possible support 
to the development of Labor Party movement* in 
localities and neighborhoods.

FORWARD TO A MASS UNITED, 
CAPITALIST LABOR PARTYi

ANTO-

bundle of 1,000 copies for. the event.
The major decisions of the Dis- 

trice Bureau follow:
. Every Party member in the dis
trict mast seesaw at least one tab- 
senpuon ter tne oaiiy Worker 
daring the month ef July.

Every Party member most be • 
subscriber or a daily reader of th* 
paper.

The Dally Worker must be mM 
at the following shops —>141111 
Chalmers, West Allis; Seaman 
Body and International 
Miiwaakee; J. I. Case,
Simmons Bed, Kenosha. &

Every agitational speaker fa|te 
■M the Uauy worker tn every 

makes, qaoting from fa,

One article a day fa to be con
tributed to the Daily Worker by

through the District Office. .
A weekly check-up on ever} 

rarty member in regard to Ufa 
work to the drive fa to 
by the unrt ei

or kg
the DaSy Worker agents for the 

1 units, section* sad district.
i With these decisions, the 
(point* to th* Daily Worker 
lend of Section % of Miiwaukoe. and 
calls for stotilf 

i other section.
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Youth to Issue Proclamation of Rights to Mark July Fourth
Detroit Rally 
To Welcome 
TheDelegates

Congreaf Committees 

Issue Instructions 
For Registering

DETROIT, Micb, July 1—With 
only thim ton untU the
cocveiilng of the htotorie Second 
American Youth Congreas here in 
the he** at the domain of the auto 
barons, more than 2.000 credentials 
hare already been received, Arthur 
Clifford, chairman of the Congress 
announced today.

On the opening day of the Con
gress, July Youth Rally will
be held at Clark Park, Clark and 
Veroor Highway.

At this rally, on the IWth anni
versary of the signing of the Dec
laration of Independence, a new 
declaration will be proclaimed. This 
will be a Declaration of the Rights 
of Youth end a aall to the youth 
of America to carry on the fight 
of their forefathers for life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness under 
» slogan for peace, freedom and

In the sail for this rally the 
American Youth have been asked to 
demonstrate that U Is they who 
• carry on the traditions of Amer
icanism and not Cta a*vh-reaction
ary Ueam who is preparing Amer
ica for fascism."

Credentials from delegates have 
been meetvei tram the farthest 
comers of the country. From 
Seattle. Washington, to Miami, 
Florida, and from San Diego, Cal
ifornia, to Portland, Maine.

The San Diego Federated Trades 
gad labor Council has unanimously 
endorsed the Congress and is send
ing a delegate.

Last minute inetractions to dele
gates and observers wen issued to
day. All delegatee are asked to 
register at the Port Wteyne Hotel. 
Cue and Temple Avenues, all day 
July 4 and the morning of July 5. 
After July ft, registration win take 
place at Cass Technical High 
School. Credentials should be sent 
in at once so that eating arrange
ments can be facilitated and lodg
ings provided for.

Observers will be expected to 
register and pay a fee 54 cento. 
The original lee of $2.50 has been 
changed. Observers will be allowed 
ail privileges except participation 
In the discussion and voting.

TERROR

IX NAZI GERMANY
Another Arms Plant Strike
STUTTGART. July l.-The strike 

of 6.000 workers of the Wanderer 
works at Chemnlts was followed 
by another large strike at Wurtem- 
berg, in the well-known N. 8. U. 
truck and Automobile plant, which 
works largely for the rearmament 
of Germany and employs 3.800 
workers, it has just been learned.

The strike, which lasted four days, 
was provoked bp the management’s 
decision to introduce piece-wprk and 
prolecif working houqt According 
to the rate wfcfcb the management 
attempted to enforce, an un-^kdled 
worker would have earned II marks 
a week instead of the 20 to 25 marks 
which he formerly earned.

The workers first of all applied 
to the local section of the Labor 
Front, where they were told that 
"wage questions did not come under 
the section’s jurisdiction.” and they 
were gent to the -Commissioner for 
Labor.” The latter demanded the 
Immediate calling off of the strike, 
apd threatened to bring ail the 
workers into court for “sabotage of
national labor” in the event his de
mands were not carried put.

This threat had no effect,* the 
workers continuing the strike until, 
at the end of four days, the man
agement of the plant had to canitu- 
late. The old rate of wages was 
maintained.

Opposition to Nazi*
BRESLAU—In spite of the far

mer Silesian governor’s dismissal 
(Wilhelm Bruecker) and the ap
pointment of Wagner as new “Gau
leiter" of Westphalia, Nazi opposi
tion is rising in all channels of ex
pression. the church, the Labor 
Front and even the Storm Troops. 
The following incident, which oc
curred on June IB, is characteristic:

In a meeting »t Haynau, while

the
the Socialists and Oommuniito, such
loud comments came to his cars 
from the audience that he ex
claimed: “One would have thought 
that l was in a Mwxigto meeting!" 
To which * voice implied: “Blit 
that's Just when you are!" Hie 
meeting was immediately dissolved 
and » saaroh made. Nothing was 
discovered.

This incident is typical of the 
state of mind prevailing to titert* 
ft state of mind which has Its origin
in the particularly hard living con
ditions in this province

Thus in 1933 there wore 78,000 
unemployed to Brostou; in spite of 
the labor service, ‘ ftgrVcultural aid," 
the raising of the Rrtehswehr force*, 
etc., the number of unemployed was 
still 50,000 in April.

The budget for the town of Brea* 
lau shows a deficit of 3,275 million 
marks. Administrators of the vari
ous towns follow one upon another. 
One of the successive mayors of 
Gutenberg is at present in prison. 
Disciplinary measures are to be 
taken again* FUluseh. the mayor 
of Hindenburg, who “greeted" the 
return of the Saar to the Reiah 
with the words “X don’t give a damn 
for the Saar—we've got enough coal 
in Upper BUeeiar

Refuse to Pay Assessment
BERLIN.—At the Brunnenstraaee 

A. E. G. work*, the electrical work
ers organised passive resistance 
against the weekly deduction of 80 
pfennigs from their wages for the 
Air Force Ftmd." Hie management 

called in the police, who arrived, 
toil did net intervene. Faced with 
the determined attitude of the staff, 
the management abolished the wage 
deduction

Protest* Urged 
On Troop Terror

(Cesftaued from Page 1)

Sawmill and Timber Workers’ 
Union. Muir, executive vice presi
dent of the International Brother
hood of Carpenters and Joiners, 
the parent union, urged his fol
lowers to accept the flve-eent wage 
Increase premised by the operators. 
The new scale, he said, would be 
JOc an hour higher than the general 
average for similar work through
out the Northwest.

. Barnett Urges Pretest*
EVERETT, Wash., July 1.—Mak

ing a flying trip to Everett be
tween sessions of the Joint North
west Strike Committee In Longview 
and Olympia, Max Barnett, secre
tary-treasurer of the Committee, 
issued a statement condemning the 
Use of terror, force and violence 
against the strikers.

“The suffering and bloodshed 
which results from the use of state 
police and militia,” he said, 1* di
rectly the responsibility of Gover
nor Martin who is acting in behalf 
of the small number of mill op
erators, and against the huge 
army of striking lumber workers, 
v “Everyone wants the strike to 
end. It is the employers who are 
responsible for prolonging it by 
refusing to grant the very reason
able and just demands of the lum
ber workers of the Northwest. The

Detroit To Launch 
Uni tedLaborTicket

By GEORGS MORRIS

(Continued from Page 1)

most intense efforts to reach these 
unions which have not yet affiliated.

RmelaUen for Labor Party 
One of the dseiston* k to make 

every possfele effort to win the sup
port of the Detroit Federation of 
Labor which has not yet taken a 
stand for the coming political cam-

J_0tot Northwest Strike Committee 
mmirte to end the strike and has 
been and k ready to negotiate with 
any and all employers, or to con
tinue the strike until the demands 
are granted. *

“Abe Muir does not represent the 
strikers, having been repeatedly 
repudiated by them. The stiikem 
have elected their own representa
tives te the Joim Northwest Strike 
Committee, and through this com
mittee are appealing to the whole 
labor movement to aid them in their 
strike far a living wage.

“The Joint Northwest Strike Com
mittee calls on - all workers and 
farmers and those who believe to 
the right to strike and picket and 
those who believe in the right of 
fme speech and assemblage to pro
test to Governor Martin and to de- 
maud the withdrawal of troop* 
iron* the strike area.”

Roosevelt Extends 
3 ‘Labor’ Boards. 
Fearing Strikes

! WASHINGTON, July
of • new wav* of

-FbftffUl 
the ad- 

in

day National Labor 
Board, the Steel Labor 
Board and the Textile

It k hoped to administration cir- 
ctes thftt the workers to the steel 
and textile industries will be ham
strung by the beards at least until
the end af th*
1mm

A resolution adopted by the con
ference. supplementing the draft 
platform declared for a Labor Party 
primarily based on the trad* union*, 
and that the labor slate for the 
coming city elections k a step to
ward* winning the workers for such 
Labor Party.

But for the five votes of the So
cialist Party, and a number repre
senting the local Lovestoneites, the 
vote on all questions was practicallj' 
unanimous. The Socialist Party 
delegates earns to with a resolution, 
declaring that nothing short of a 
Labor Party would satisfy them; 
but that a Labor Party cannot come 
into existence unless the Wbyne 
County Federation of Labor e&Ug ft 
conference to form one; and op
posed a labor slate on the theory 
that it will serve to “perpetuate the 
traditional belief in the need for 
good men” in government.

By the time the conference ended, 
the common opinion expressed was 
that the Socialist Party delegates 
did not really represent the senti
ment of the members in their or
ganisation. and that when the mem
bership in the branches learns of 
the splendid start given to the mass 
movement, pressure will be brought 
for genuine, constructive participa
tion. Many members in the Social
ist Party are already up in arms 
against some of toe members in 
the Wayne County Executive Com
mittee who have kept them from 
taking part in the campaign for 
Sugar.

Socialists Bring in Resolution
R. Jones of the Socialist Party, 

chosen to state the position of toe 
Socialist Party, declared that the 
Socialist Party cannot commit itself 
definitely to any of toe action* of 
the conference without the sanc
tion at the state and national or- 
ganiaation. He then proceeded to 
assure the delegates that previous 
moves for independent political ac
tion “ended to failure," and to “be
ware of the many dreeent dangers.” 
The resolution submitted by the So
cialist Party declared:

“We further recognise that

and red tope involved, cannot pos
sibly result in a decision before *U 
month*. The result would wily be 
to prevent action to next election, 
and letting the start made with 
63 000 votes dissipate.

Weinstone appealed to the Social
ist Party not to make unimportant 
differences an obstacle to a mass

Soviet Parade 
Of Athletes 
Greets Stalin

RoDmitd Reviews Big 
Sports Spectacle of 

1935 in Moscow

MOB CO W, July 1. — "Thanks, 
Comrade Stalin, for g happy life!" 
read a large float borne la the great 
sports parade which took place yes
terday to the Red Square of Mos
cow. The appearance of the thou
sands of men and women offered 
vivid testimony to what socialist 
construction, led by its great guide, 
Joseph Stalin had done for their 
minds and bodies.

Stalin’s appearance on the trib
une, together with that of V. N. Mo
lotov, O. K, Kagonovitch, 0- Voro
shilov. M. Kalinin and other leaders, 
met with a stormy ovation.

Romain RoUand. mounting to the 
platform, was also greeted with 
great applause.

The parade presented a grand 
holiday spectaMs. It was an impres
sive demonstration of the develop
ment of the sport movement in the 
Soviet Union which has already em
braced millions of workers. Hie 
readiness of the workers for defense 
and the happy vitality of Soviet 
youth—these were the themes of 
yesterday's sport parade.

Endless columns of sportswomen 
to bright apart* costume*, with 
flowers, banners, portrait* of Soviet 
leaders, and playing music, marched 
part Lenin’* tomb, carrying slogans 
and greetings.

During the parade squads of air
planes soared over the Square, 
stunting at hugh altitudes and

Metal Workers 
Spur Strike 
InPhiladelphia
Foundry Union Appeals 
Case of Secretary Fined 

As ‘Agitator’; |

four Jailed as Police Attack Seamen Win 
Pickets in Fight on Jim-Crow In Struggle

Against OusterW.rktr MtSwmt •»*—»)
CHICAGO, 111.. July I.—four Ne

on* of a aeries called by the Young 
Communist League and toe Com-

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 1.— 
Undaunted by attempt* of toe own
ers of the Janney Cylinder Com
pany, 74% State Road, and particu
larly those of Max Bopenson, super
intendent, to break the strike 
through intimidation of the work
ers, strikers continued their regular 
eatirittee, e statement ef the strike 
committee revealed.

Led by the Machine, Tool and 
Foundry Workers Union, employes 
ef the company are on strike for

git* workers were arrested end one ^a_tv .cain.t *h* action of -------sisy, Ye«-OW Fight in I.S.U.

Wins Reinstatem* atthe picket line in front of the jlm* 
crow Greenland Cafe, 51st ami Cot*- 
tage Grove, yesterday.

Greenland Cafe, in refusing to 
serve Clement Hester; a Negro work
er. Nineteen pickets who were art

The picket* had marphed before rested lest week wil^ come up for 
the: restaurant for an hour bearing | trial tomwrow at the California 
poster* demanding an end of dk- j ®tr*et court
crimination against Negress white Thousands « 
police wagons steed by menacingly, t distributed

of Militant

SAN FRANCISCO. July 1 — A 
leaflet* are being year-old to tile of the rank and file

nu.jto wagim* ..otu ______ throughout the neigh-I Of the Sailers Union (Ifl.U.) to re-
As a large and constantly growing borbood callingTor united front ac- jnst4te Bill Caves, militant rank and 
crowd expressed its sympathy with «—
the anti-jimerow action, the police 
descended suddenly on the pickets

file leader in toe 1934 marine strike.

Connecticut Parley
Arrested Secretary

The police are cooperating with 
toe oompany to its campaign ef in
timidation. Last Tuesday the police 
arrested Carl Bersing. national sec
retary of the union, because he 
asked toe policeman where he 
could park hk car. At the hearing 
before Magistrate Dougherty the 
charges had to be dropped.

But here the Magistrate came to 
the assktance of the policeman by 
raising the question of the kind of a 
union Bersing was secretary of. The 
Magistrate claimed that only an A. 
P. of L. union is legal and that all 
other unions are “rackets.”

tion aga.- ut police attack* and jim- 
crow oppression of the Negro people.

__ __ __ Intense indignation was aroused came to a successful conclusion *t
andcvmpathette iMctatofW scatter-[yesterday by the brutal police at- the last meeting of to* union,
ing the demonstration. The picket tack oh a Nftgro bystander, who was Expel led toward toe end of the
Une however gave way slowly. slugged over the head, and badly strike by tile Scharrenberg -Larsen-

Yesterday s’ demonstration was ‘ hurt. Silver machine for hk fight for
_________ ____ ____________________________________________;----  unity and against their sell-out

Republican Party One of these' tactics, many attempts had been

Favors Labor Party
By HABBY GANNES

speakers was himself a State Rep- | made by the rank and file to re- 
resentatlve, elected on ‘the Demo- Wrtate taj**.
era tic ticket. A former SUte Sen- At the last meeting, however, the 
a tor on the Democratic Ticket re- membership found a different situ- 
plted and urged the workers to stop ^‘irenberg himse f
putting their heads into a noo*e expelled the rank and file found it 
by supporting the bowes’ parties, ^
and proceed immediately to the for-f ftseerted itseL when an attempt was 

„ mation of a Labor Party which un- m»d« ^ recommend the expulsion 
man. himself a munitions worker. dwbudiy would have toe support of D L Binders, of Seattle, for 
the conference was a cross section not only ef ^ whole Connecticut writing for the Veiee ef Action, mfl- 
of the Important war industries of moVem*tit, but of all honest itant weekly newspaper of the
the state. ' ‘ \ men and women Northwest. This move was prompt-

Delegatas representing the over-, There were Socialkt Party dele- ly killed, 
whelming majority of the United g,at«s present, representing local

(Conftnwed /rent Page:l)

Textile Worker* local* In Connec- unjong despite toe order of the«r ... j _| aallaA/alO, 4aa uA*v vssx> ^ . w ^ ^BMETT' R-
ticut were present. There were, be- | 8t#te c<HHmiltM the Socialist Wf Vl/ gwavL- gawem

Partv that no Socialist Partv mem- I—t ▼* v/Z awA.X Osides. * delegates from building p^ty that no Socialkt Party mem- 
trade* locals, barbers, stage hands, her* should be present at this con- 

Caro Is llnnaalrit typdgraphteal, retail cterks, metal, ference. None of them spoke as f-gw-M j giif'xr
TV. and: many A. F. of L. Federal locals goeiajuta. but only as members of A A0SS IOl Ullliy

e» I 8UC^ “ ^ Underwood typewriter their trade unions who had been ____ ^
“ local, aa well as aircrafts workers, instructed to favor the formation of!

2c
Bersing or toe International Labor 
Defense attorney, who appeared for 
toe union, toe magistrate fined 
Bersing $10 and costs for being an 
“agitator.” The union appealed toe 
ease.

The workers have solidified their 
ranks, the strike committro re
pented, and are keeping up regular 
picketing from six in the morning 
till six at night. With the help of

forming in the sky the word . the Unemployment Council most erf 
“Stalin” and the five-cornered star. I the *trikers have been placed on 
After the parade sport and gym- the relief roll*. The strikers are de- 
nastic exercises and mass dances termlned to stick H out until their 
took place in the Square. ; demands are won. -

; AO Favor Workers’ Bill
When the secretary of the con 

ference announced that the dele-

a Labor Party.
Must Unite All Labor 

President of the SUte Federation,

(Continued from Page 1)

and central body of the A. F. of I*, 
relying more on toe pressure of the

gates proeent represented i Nicholas Dens, who was eailed on I ^r,^eiirrf?^LrbUtu^t
cent endorsement tor the Workers . . ’ ‘T .. Ing to take further legal steps if
Unemployment and Social Insurance ape*k. endorsed the movement the latter became necessary 
Bill <H R. 2t27>. there was great for a Labor Party. Declaring he A full statement, of their posi- 
entbusiasm and loud cheering. had bean a Democrat. Republican tien. they said, will be issued to- 

Decjaring that independent po- and Socialist. Mr. Den* said he morrow.
litlcgi action could best be rtalixed ought to have enough experience -------
by the formation of a Labor Party |by now to know that only a Labor To Bpxr Drive
based on toe American Federation Party, representing toe honest-to- <sp—ui u um n.iir 
of La bo. trade unions throughout God rank and file of toe labor PITTSBURGH Pa , July 1 — 
the State of Connecticut, uniting, movement. would be the best means Leader, and lodges of the Amel
furthfr, *11 other trade unions, 
such as independent bodies, railroad

movement for united, political ac-* AmtiAktvFVkrPrlesatfi 
tion, and welcomed some of their Alnllt T OI I I
amendment* which brought them a 
bit cloeer to the sentiment of toe 
conferenee.

A. F. of t**

Mexico To Grant Drive is Speeded STSSS
* la working class political organisa

(Continued from Page 1)

of labor fighting for it* demands. gamated Association of Iron. Steel 
“If we remmeber to draw up a and Tin workers affiliated with the 

program in the interest of labor, ran* ^ nie National Emergency 
and unite all workers in the state committee are prepared- to take ad- fto Free Thaelmann Wm^jNegro organizations, profes- behind that program We will be sbte vaj^ta*, 0t the Rivwide Lodge de 

w I’ree A UttClIllUUII siorvaJ OT0Up, sympathetic to labor, to form a reel Labor Party.” said cistonof Federal C^urtruling Pres
% ----- - of/* ?' tVto rocnlttHsi** astnrtroH fKon +a DiolMn**** TTm. . _____ ___ - . . •

(Continued from Page 1)

week old, fully bears out the reac- the campaign which the United 
tionary swing toward the church Anti-Nazi Conferenee launched on 

Outstanding A. F. of L. leaders in and the clear-eut fascist*' Previ- behalf of Ernst Thselmann, world 
Detroit local* took an active port in oualy. in line with the struggle of renowned leader in toe movement 
toe conference, and one after an-i«* P«-Wal! Street Mexican rul- opposing war and f**ckm who

^ ***** stooltsh toe feudal erraed himself the undying hatred 
other demanded action and an end Catholie Church, the government et the Nasi regime by polling more

had included the strongest anti- than six million votes in elections 
clerical farces in toe country, a step just prior to Hitler’s ascension to 
which met with the approval erf toe power," Miss Droll added.

tion- of such a Labor Party.
if Elect* Committee

to hairsplitting.
“We want action, and that’s what 

I believe the Socialist Party mem
bers want,” said Fay O'Camb, presi
dent of toe Metal Polishers. "We 
want unity and that’s what we are 
here for. We are going to demon
strate that this k possible "

Dick Kroon, president of Painters 
37, pointed out that man* resolu
tions for independent political ac
tion have been adopted in unions.

Myra Kamaroff, business agent ef 
the Waitresses Union, emphasised 
that a practical demonstration such 
as accomplished in the campaign 
for Sugar ha* gone a long way to 
arousing toe labor movement to 
steps for a Labor Party.

Many otbers who took toft floor 
expressed similar vkws and when 
finally the vote was taken, the reso
lution of the Platform and Resolu
tions Committee was opposed by 
only the five Socialists.

Propose Candidate*
The candidates for the city coun

cil submitted for consideration to

Worried by Strikes
Now, however, toe National Revo

lutionary Party, holding the coun
try In trust for American and Brit
ish imperialism, has taken fright at 
the powerful mass strike movement 
sweeping the country. Dalles’ call 
for a fascist regime met with op
position from Oardenas, who at this 
moment k waving a demagogic “six 
year ptaa,, before toe masses, con
vinced that only chicanery and 
“Socialkt” talk can save capitalism 
in MexioQ.

With the dismissal of Tomas 
Canabal, Secretary of Agriculture, 
when the cabinet was dissolved two 
weeks past, the strongest opponent 
of toe phurch was removed- Instead 
the Cabinet now contain* the fas
cist clerical zealot, General Satur
nine Cedilla.

Under a government order Issued 
Saturday several church newspapers

etc.," the resolution adopted then Delegate Baldwin of the Underwood idgat igut* Tlghe's whoieeale expul- 
proceeded to set up a committee to Typewriter Co. Federal A. F. of L. slons iUegal The n. E. C. decided 
carry through toe actual organiza- local. ;to intensify' toe drive to organize

Shews Unanimous Sentiment ' unorganized steel workers, form a
More than three months ago,” [Strong fighting union, put -up a 

xv,- j-r fight to win toe economic demand# ,The Conference went on record mid Delegate Bouquet of the U. T. of ^ Wth ^nVKlUon for the 
for the formation of such an anti- j W. of Norwich, “a* President of my six-hour day, five-day week, recog- 

capitalist Labor Party.” , local. Woolen and Worsted Division, nition, and abolition of company
Thf resolution, to be spread In I got full endorsement by all local* unioro. ‘ !

thousand* of copies through- except one. which was absent We “Substantiated in our contention 
, tbe staf1'> brought be- took the battle in the state council, that we are part of the Amat-|
tore e'jry local union of the A. P. | We carried it unanimously except gamated Association and the exeeu- 

Te Gather Signatures ° ««• ' for a couple of local* which are live board's expulsions are illegal.
The campaign on behalf ef Iknst ^ controlled by the Democratic ms- the rank and file membership *nd

Thaelmann was undertaken by toe , n reDy a chine anyway.” leaders will continue to press for
United AnU-Naai Conferenee in re- Americ^ 1 p?inU'D* out ^ thou*h * lKng *** lnteiwlfy 0Ur Protrem to or-

^ - -u.it----------- 1 w.. .u- i American Federation of Labor Com- I section of the A. F. of L. was rep-Nazts* to th2r*11SfSa1l*,cSalny the p^.6 f?hk • 8t't^* c<^?ren«!’ ^.F”: !^s tijrou?h A-mtota« A. A. Weigaruze steel and win better condi-

the Nazk declared that if 50,000 powers the said committee to initiate 
a referendum in all A:Americans were really interested in * «f«»-endum in all A: F. of L. local toe6 welters of KSt t53£*£ »

the organisstions in the conference were once more allowed circulation

they would release and send him G"*™1"*®* •* it deems At,
to the United States. a iT!,^ wrrtng on an edu

cational and organizational cam
paign for the earliest formation ofThe conference dftcided to gather 

signatures on a hundred thousand 
postcards addressed to Adolf Hitler, 
Germany, declaring that the “un
dersigned together with a hundred 
thousand others” are determined to 
liberate Ernst Thaelmann, Carl Von 
Ossietzky and all other political 
prisoners. The postcards demand
that Thaelmann be sent 
United States and the

such a party needed and desired by 
labor,”

Urge Resolution of Convention
On the suggestion of toe Presi

dent of the State Federation of 
Labor, Nicholas Dan*, an amend
ment was made to the resolution,

thuai&stic for a Labor Party that will press the campaign to unite all 
a vast amount of work was ahead forces of the union on this bask.’* 
lining up all the locals. Delegate This, in effect, is the response of 
Robinson, representing the Stem- rank and file leaders of the A. A.* 
ford Central Labor Union said: Clarence Irwin, Wm Spang, Loti

“I know that the people of this Morns and others, to Judge McVl- 
state will form a Labor Party. But car’s decision, 
when you do. do not expect that j Discrimination
you will enact every law you wish.; RelnsUt*merU of ..expelled"
You will have to creep before you 
walk, and walk before you run. But 
if we have the labor movement be
hind us we will win.” . ' ' h
Communist Fledges Full Support
One of the last speakers, an ob-

to the calling on all local unions to In- s®rver toe conference (there were
.ligners more than 120 observers of various

«hat stated in 
the foregoing resolution (calling 
upon the Detroit Federation to 
form a Labor farty—OJ(J are 
neither a subotitut* nor an aM 
to too formation of a Labor Fafty. 
but can only serve to perpetuate 
confusion among the Working poo- 
pfc* |n
lief in too mod *’ la

de-

were: Maurice Sugar, attorney for 
Detroit labor unions aM noted 
labor leader; Fay O’Camb, presi
dent of toe Metal Polishers; Myra 
Kamaroff ef the Waitresses Union; 
S. Thai, president of the Building 
Trades Council; Newt Short of the 
Electrical Workers Union, and Wil
liam McKk, president of toe Ford 
Local A. F. of L. It was further 
recommended Mat candidate* be 
considered frodFth* rank* of Negro 
workers, Polish organizations and of 
toe Mechanics Educational Society.

Hie platform submitted to the 
organ!**tion* and to be Anally ap
proved at the next conference, pro
vided for; the 30-hour week, aboli
tion of speed-up*; rake in wages 
to meet toe increase in coat of liv
ing; union labor on all public 
works; against police interference 
in strikes and other labor struggles; 
adequate relief for unemployed; 
clearance of slums for construction 
of dwellings to be rented to workers 
at cost; no taxation on homes of 
workers valued below $4,000; no in
terference in civil rights, no dis
crimination on account of eolor, 
«re#d or nationality and opposition 
to war and fascism.

in Mexico. the U. S. A.

HtterfP party et 
Pte.

This position was challenged by 
every spanker during an almost ail- 
day discussion.

Pro—d from all sides, toe 8. F.

their own imoIntWini to call upon 
the Detroit Federation to immedi
ately form a Labor Forty, and th*t 
they are not opposed to the confer
ence continuing as a means of edu
cating the workers far a 
Party .

William Wathston*. District

Wide Representation
Delegates of the following A. F. 

of L. unions were present at the 
conference:

Asbestos Workers; Biker* 7*. 307 
and 77; Brewery Workers; Carpen
ter* 1613; Detroit Federation of 
Musteline; Elevator Construction 
Workers: Firemen and Oiler*; Elec
trical gg; Machinists M0; Laundry 
Driver* M; Metal Polisher* 1; 
Paintar* 43; Fainter* and Deoorat- 
are 071; Pressmen 501; Plumber* to; 
Sign Fainter* 501; Journeymen 
Yaltore 230; Waiters and Waitresses, 
Hotel and Restaurant Employees 
733: Dodge, Ford, Tarnatedt, Chrys- 
tar and Murray Body local* of th* 
A. F. of L.

The above k only a partial list. 
There are mere local* known to 
have elected delegates wheee dele
gate* wore ateq&t.

Body of Willie 
Negro, Believe 
Who Handed

, . ■ , struct their delegates to vote in, ; ^
Pledge that in keeping with the favor of the Labor Party at the next organization* favoring a Labor Party
historic tradition of the United state A. F. of L. Convention who did not have a vote at thk con
states. they will procure a visa and To facilitate the formation of a frrence) representing the Com mu-
political asylum for Thaelmann in mam Labor Party the delegate* nist Part>’. Connecticut district, *aid:

were pledged to go back to their “The Communist Party favor* the 
cities and form Local Labor Parties formation of a Labor Party, based 
or united labor tickets for the com- i 011 freA* unions. We will back 
Ing municipal election*, in order i .?**** ^ our
to build as broad a base every- “ “ J ‘
Where for the formation of a state
wide Labor Party. I

ter, Missing 
ops 

to Vigilantes
SELMA, Ala., July 1.—The body ganixing of the cotton choppers into

of a Nftgro was reported found on ...... '
the Summerfield road near here and
hurriedly buried tor police who 
threatened Negro people living in 
that vicinity not to tell. Worker* 
here believe toe body to be that 
of Willie Foster, militant Negro 
worker and International Labor De
fense leader from Birmingham, 
missing six weeks.

^o*ter has not boon heard of 
since the police turned him over to 
the landlord vigilantes for “treat-

I.
The Steel and Textile 

“until further

retory of toe Communist Party, 
made it that to* 
of toe 8 P delegates k moaning- [ included Locak 7. a, », and the La 
km. as with toe primary elections dies Auxiliary of the M.EJI.A„ 
due on Oetaher 0, and the coo- United Fstotry Worker*, United 
tmual delays by the Dotroit Fedrea- Sauza** Workers Locak and Society 
tioa on declaring its political policy, of Designing

ment” on the night of May 1$. Fos
ter had been in Selma only an 
hour. He went there to investigate 
terror conditions and wag lifted off 
toe main street by Selma oops. His 
continued absence verifies the be
lief that he was murdered to! the 
terror gang outright, or else beaten 
so brutally that he died as a result 
of toe wounds inflicted.

It k known that the police here 
fear an investigation into toe dis
appearance of Foster. They have 
received, numerous wire and written 
protests, naming police among six 
prominent Selma shopkeepers and 
local landlords aa member* of the 
terror gang. They ©over their own 
unoa-vreas with continued threats 
and bullying acts against toe fftlms 
worker* An trains arc watched far 
outsider* who might bring assistance 
to the terror-infested community Of 
Negro worker*. A local worker re
ports that “too landlord* m that 
if any of tboro Red* oome down 
here any place that they were going 
to kill them."

Meanwhile, six share-croppers re
main In the Selma Jail. The 1 L 
D. sent a lawyer into Setma to de
fend them, but the lawyer was in
formed by Selma authorities to** 
the prisoner* had been released.

Hie Selma terror k the direct re
sult of landlord reaction to the or-

militant strike struggle under the 
leadership of the Share Croppers 
Union of Alabama. In Dallas 
bounty, of which Selma k the 
county seat, as elsewhere in the 
Black Belt, tot poverty-stricken 
choppers were successful in winning 
their demand* for dollar-a-day 
wages (ten hour day ig to* hot sun) 
on over 30 plantations. Previously 
they had worked for 31 cents a day,

Mary Van Kleeek Cheered
It was also decided to support and 

assist the movement for the forma
tion of a similar national Labor 
Party, favoring a Struggle for un
employment insurance, against wage 
cut*, for the cash payment of the 
bonus, against company unions, for 
civil right*, for a struggle against 
fascism and the danger of war.

Mary Van Kleeek. guest speaker, 
Of the Ruagell Sage Foundation was 
greeted by enthusiastic applause 
when she declared that toe dissilu- 
sionment of the workers in tha New 
Deal measures should now convince 
labor that a political party of their 
own was an immediate necessity,top price.

The terror unleashed against ethe worker* by the police and land- ' and that raany Pro,essIonal P*0**1* 
lords is an indication of the extent 
to which they fear the organization 
of the exploited Negro and white

energy though its program does not 
go as far as ours does. But if it 
fights to maintain decent condi
tions for the workers/ against the 
bosses’ attacks, we will buck it. The 
Communists win support the for
mation of a Labor party.”

Second Parlay Planned
A lone Trojtxkyiat who declared he 

was against the formation of a La
bor Party did not have the courage

lodges means that reinstatement of 
every member without discrimina'- 
ttop will be one of the major condi
tions upon which the rank and fik 
unity committee will insist, con
versation with these militant lead
ers disclosed

As before, these lodges stand for 
the program heretofore advocated 
and carried eat: (a) Organisa
tion of all steal workers, employed 
ami Unemployed; (b) Simultane
ous presentation of demands of 
the 59th Convention when suffi
cient organisational strength shall 
hove boon achieved; (c) calling of 
a national strike if demands are 
refused; «> finiah fight againsl 
company aniens, arbitration 
hoards and bilk; (s) esUhh.-h - 
meat of democracy in the Amal
gamated Association to Include aft 
steel workers, regardless of creed, 
eolod. nationality or political af
filiation and baaing itaalf on ■ : 
program of struggle.
A conference between Tighe xnd

of hk convictions, and did not vote th* International officials and th* 
against the Labor Party because the nn^X committee of the N. E. ©„ 
local he k supposed to represent ^ undoubtedly be requested in too 
favor* the formation of a Labor **** future, to diaeuaa the bask for 
Party. ^ [restoring unity to the ranks of the

A Committee for the Promotion of ■t#*1 unlon which Tighe has sought 
a Labor Party, with IT local union “ diligently to disrupt, 
representatives from various cities Carry Iknner of All Lodxes representing the %hole state, was; ^T^e" deve^nt.

masses in the Black Belt.
All workers are urged to rain pro- 

upon Mayor Burns, Selma, 
Ala., upon Sheriff Reynolds, Selma, 
Ala., and upon Governor Bibb 
Graves, Montgomery, Ala. Demand 
arrest and prosecution of toe mur
derers of WiUte Foster! Demand an 
end to landlord and police terror 
against the workers and farmers of 
Dallas County!

or. ^ th.i nniv th* l11 WAS dectded ^ 0*11 another del* £! *** conference in New London on
leadership of labor can bring thg ^^o’Mfted the ewean^ on nt 
country out of to* crisis. Miss Van KEv 0t
Kleeck’s stated that in a trip across 1 ^ ^ r9^y‘
the country she could note the

unanimously elected, to carry on the “‘“J' ‘V c:c
work as outlined in toe resolution IJjL30 *

lodges now must carry the banner
of ail lodges barred from to* MU* 
convention. For at least 50 such 
lodges have been sabotaged by thft 
bureaucracy, who have attempted to

Mass Picket lines Keep 
Watertown Plant Closed

WATERBURY, Gonh-, July l-— 
Militant mass picket lines at the 
Watertown Undergarment Company

_______ ___ _ _ deny their rights through
definite and growing desire for the |\vnn Attlra slona,” etc.
formation of a Labor Party among 14,1 /VBH.SU Onreniza

»u* pen-

great sections of the workers.
Other Support Fledged 

Besides the many delegates pres
ent, letters were received from 
scores of the other locals of the A, 
F. of L. who favored a Labor Party, 
but could not send delegates. That 
of the secretary of the Amalga
mated Clothing Worker* Lore! 128 
of New Haven was typical. It 
stated, in part; “I am sure I speak 
the sentiment of our member* in 
thk state in saying our union wm 
gladly join the form* tion at ft Labor 
Party in Connecticut, provided »uch 
a party k really representative of

•TO stopping all scab* from entering the organized labor. movement of 
toe plant. Th* week-old strike of ^ thk state.”
the 450 employees ha* shut toe j Many other locals asked to In in- 
plant down tight. 1 1 formed of the progress of to# ftftn-

The Communist Party and toe j ference so that they could assist 
Young Communist League, whose ^ the formation of a Labor Party, 
nwaibftra took a leading part in or-1 ______
ganizinc tit* strike, am arranging a *•** ,,pp * . .
hot-dog roast and a swimming! Only two speakort rot of the 25 
party in Lithuanian Park on who took the flK*. declared that 
Wednesday night. The affair will labor should stick to its old policy 
be for the benefit of the strikers. A at supporting th# Democratic or

Organizational advance must be 
baaed on reviving ail lodge*, ando i w T • t* ■ on reviving mil ioogv», gna

Shoe LtllOll Purley **tw*,tnS them their right*, which
J have b*»n undermined through the 

do-nothing policies at Tighe and 
Co, if a determined organizing drive 
k to succeed in laying the basis for

(Continued from Pugo&

decided to coil toe convontion on rictorTin rt^k ft£tart toT^T- 

paid up in per capita to date to
participate. They know that this 
will bar most of the locals which 
are not paying par capita. Their 
aim Is to assure tbmuetrm of a 
convention composed of
tflpflflikwf ter Zimmerman.

~ Rank and FBftfkat
While the local unions were meet 

ing in Lynn, th* general officials of 
toft United, toft Brockton Brother
hood. toft Protective Union and to#

and file shoe workers who oemaroi 
action against the manufacturer*’ 
wage cut drive Only last week the 
Zimmerman leaders accepted a 7Va
to 1314 per cent wuge out in Igran.

Th* rank and file in the local 
«• now intensifying uietr 

w a special convention of 
the United Shoe Union, to prepare 
for urugg)* against wag* cuts and 
to eliminate Zimmerman and hk

American Union of Lawrence, to- olique. Th# locak decided to launch 
ret her with their hand-picked com- * campaign for the unification and 
raltteea. were meeting ip Boston amalgamation of all the shoe work- 
supposedly to work out plana for era’ unions, including the Boot sad 
amalgamation into one shoe union Shoe, into on* fllngie union capable 
Thee* officials are attempting to of meeting jthe 
make an agreement en the divirion ready to fight for tha workers' 
of to* spoils. They fear toe rank) manda.

• - f-: ,1
’
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Reinstatement of All 'Expelled’ Steel
Face » w

Men Jubilant 
Over Decision 
In Otis Steel
See Need For Bringing 

Unorganized and 
Negroes in Union

By SANDOR VOROS
D»ily W«rkw Ok!, »»!•*»■>

CLEVELAND, Ohio. July 1.—Aft- 
other demand for unity and im
mediate reinstatement of all lodges 
expelled from the Amalgamated 
Association of lion. Steel and Tin 
Workers was made by the National 
Emergency Committee of the A. A. 
at tu meeting Friday night in 
Youngstown.

Hailing the Riverside decision as 
the recognition of the tremendous
pressure by the rank and file for 
unity, the National Emergency 
Committee decided to intensify its 
organisational drive and demand 
from Mike Tighe the reinstatement 
of all expelled lodges without dis
crimination or blacklisting.

The drive for the reinstatement 
of all union members fired from 
the mills for their union activity 
was seriously discussed 
also laid to organise in the mills 
in such * way as do pre, 
poeslbllity in the future for mem
bers being fired for union activity.

The National Emergency Com
mittee set itself as one of its most 
important tasks to organise the un
employed and Negro steel workers 
into the union as one of the main 
requisttle* of organising a powerful 
union in steel.

RIvwrsMe Ladga JwMlant 
I' Members eif the Riverside Lodge 
are jubilant over the fact that 
even the courts frit compelled to 
affirflo that they were expelled 11- 

ilqptiRf. V '
Their faith in their leadership 

has become even stronger than 
ever. Practically every worker ap
proached has a clipping of the de
cision in his pocket, more than 

to show it.
Need for Unity 

The need for unity in steel was 
strongly emphasised by Vincent T. 
Pavorito, vice president of the Riv
erside Lodge 16* of the A. A. Otis 
Steel Co. .*)

At first hesitant to make a settle 
ment. persistant questioning and 
his eagerness to discuss the deci
sion overcame his reluctance.

“We greet the decision of the 
district court to reinstate the Riv
erside Lodge," Mr. Pavorito de
clared. T

“Responsibility for the split did

Hitler Now Drafts Boys
CLASS OF 1914 IS CALLED FOR SERVICE- 
FATHER OF YOUTH WAS IN LAST WAR

8 Held in Eviction Fight 
Freed After 5-Day Trial

0 j . ' */; r __
Deputies Rioted and Not Workers—Entire Labor 
Movement of Toledo Supported Defense—Union 

Members Pack Court

Alaska Gold 
Mine. Strikers 
Appeal to ILD
43 Jailed, 28 Held on 

Riot Charge, But Men 
Continue Solid

JUNEAU, Alaska, June 1 (By 
Mall).—Pierce street fighting broke 
out here last Monday when com
pany guards and deputies attacked 
pickets of tiie Alaska Mine Work
ers Union in an attempt to force 
tiie opening of the AJaaha-Juneau 
Gold Mine, dosed by * four-week 
strike.

Nearly a hundred strikers were 
injured In the fighting, and 43 
strikers were jailed Twenty-eight

^ was the brlllient de- 
^51 conducted by the In term-
wilhng m JSfrk u^lSSy^s bSS tlonaI L*bor ^

TOLEDO, Ohio, July 1.—Deliberating: less than thirty- 
five minute^ the jury on Friday delivered a verdict of 
acquittal in the case of seven workers tried for inciting: a 
riot at the scene of the Elton eviction last May 8. The 
eighth, Sam Leffler, providing witnesses proving that he was
not even present at the scene, re- ♦ —------------ ———--------- —j——
suited in Judge Roy Stuart freeing adding that their stammering ad- 
him. The esse had gone into its missions under cross-examination 
fifth day. after innumerable wit-4 proved the contention of the de- 
nesses had testified on both sid i. fense that it was the drunken depu- 

One of the outstanding features ties who rioted and not the de-

rioting and Inciting to riot, a wire 
to the district office of the Inter
national Labor Defense stated.

The strike remains solid, with 
pickets at the min* entrance. See
ing that their attempt to force the 
mine open met with the united 
militant resistance of the strikers, 
the company has abandoned any 
attempt to open the mine.

Tuesday Governor John W. Troy 
wired President Roosevelt, taking 
for federal troops from ChiHcoot 
Barracks. The I. L. D, asks for a 
wide protest to Roosevelt and to 
Governor Troy, against any threat 
of using troops to break the strike.

Among the 28, who are now held 
on riot charges, and under high 
bail, are several leaders of the 
union who were nowhere near the 
fighting Monday, but who are 
framed in an attempt to break the 
union. Many arrests were made 
Wednesday and Thursday. The 
union, unable to get local attorneys 
to defend these eases because of po
litical reasons, has wired to the X. 
L. D. to send competent legal help 
from the States.

A week ago the company faked 
a vote of the strikers, and claimed 
that 1312 votes woe oast, the ma
jority for retumiiig to work. As 
a matter of fact, the day of the 
balloting, six hundred answered the 
call of the union to picket the bal
loting place, and counted just 5? 
foremen and office workers, all who 
oast ballots. The number of work
ers employed by the mine when the 
strike was called was 685.

This is organized labor’s first

Bullets Sent 
Te Vancouver 
To Curb Strike
Police Injure Five Mem 

When They Attack 
Protest Rally

BAN FRANCISCO, Oal., July 1.— 
The San Francisco Police depart
ment is shipping ammunition to 
Vancouver to be used against the 
striking longshoremen there. This 
Ur disclosed in the last' issue of the 
Western Worker.

Chief of Police William J. Quinn, 
who gained notoriety as a strike
breaker in the Maritime Strike last 
summer, personally superintended 
the . shipment of 1,500 rounds of 
ammunition. The shipment was 
made at the request of Chief Con- 

are now being held or charges Of ; stable W. W. Poster of Vancouver.
Chief Quinn turned the order over 

to the Western Cartridge Company, 
731 Eddy Street, a subsidiary of the 
Remington Arms Corporation. Ad
ditional cartridge clips as called for 
In the Vancouver order were shipped 
from the company’s Loe Angeles

J

Painters Map 
Election Plans 
In |Chicago

Project Organizing Committees Set Up to Bar ----- -
Coolie Wage—Relief Pay Seale Averages $10.80 i HailNew \ ork Rank and

American Workers Union 
Fights St. Louis Aid Cut

a Week—A.F.L. Bodies to Be Consulted on Plans File in Struggle 
Against Zausner

<D*My W*rk*r MMvmC '

CHICAGO, XU, July 1. 
than 800 painters met here at the

ST. LOUIS, July 1.—The relief administration, headed 
by Peter Kasius, $12,000 a year man, has for the past week
been trying to quietly put over relief cuts. Claiming that __ ___
the budget has been exceeded during-the previous month, Triday night to
the attempt is now being made to starve the families of their support for the rank and am 
the unemployed in order to balance*- 
the relief budget.

Branches and members

Demonstration Attacked
VANCOUVER, B. O, July 1 —

Police attacked a demonstration 
here protesting against the action 
of > Constable Poster in ordering 
1,560 rounds of ammunition from 
Ban Francisco to be used in mur- ci0th[ngi rente> toward the end that

the unemployed will understand

of the
American Workers Union have 
opened a fight against the slashes. 
At a meeting of relief administra
tion chiefs in a swell hotel here, the 
unemployed were notified that if 
they did not accept work relief 
they would find themselves high 
and dry, without anything to eat 
The unemployed here have come to 
the conclusion that the cuts in re
lief which have been given a few 
families in every neighborhood, are 
a "feeler" to ascertain how the un
employed will react to having rent 
eliminated, milk for babies reduced, 
ice refused, clothing cancelled, and 
in many Instances food allowances 
reduced. ,

The unemployed further state 
that this "feeler” constitutes prepa
ration by the relief administration 
to get the unemployed used to do
ing without all “extras” <mllk

dering striking longshoremen.
Five workers are in a hospital 

with injuries suffered when the 
police brutally attacked picket lines. 
Sixteen are in jail with charges, 
ranging from “Inciting to riot” to 
“assaulting an officer." ^

The longshoremen resorted to 
strike action after the employers 
repeated# and brazenly broke pre
vious agreements. They are de
manding recognition of their union,
the Vancouver and District Water
front Workers’ Association, wage in
creases and Improved working con
ditions.

I.L.D. in Protest 
As U. S. Mailmen 

Spy on Workers

! that as soon as they go on work 
| relief under the Roosevelt coolie 
i wage plan they wilt have to pay 
their entire household expenses out 
of the miserably low wages they 
will earn.

Families Evicted
A number of evictions have al

ready taken place because of refusal 
of the relief agencies to any longer 
pay rents. Applications for shoes 
for children have been denied. Milk 
for babies has been reduced in 
numerous instances. Case workers 
(social workers) aligned with the 
political machine, have in three in
stances on record, advised mothers 
of single girls to earn a “little extra 
on the streets."

In an investigation made at two 
unemployed union branches it was 
ascertained that slashes in'relief had 
been given to about 20 per cent of 
the unemployed. In the Barr 
Branch of the A. W. U, seventeen

and that whereas the United States 
is the richest country onNearth, 
slashes shall cease and all slashes 
already effected shall be restored.

The A. W. U. is establishing proj
ect workers organising committees 
on the projects, composed of A. W. 
U. members already employed And 
to effectively fight against slashes 
In relief, has sent to all branches 
a ten point program of action; A. 
W, V. grievance committees shall 
visit territorial relief agencies to 
demand that reductions shall 
cease, to demand restitution of 
cuts; that all A. W. U. branches 
shall call mass meetings of neigh
bors at once, sounding the alarm 
and securing the cooperation of all 
families in fighting the cuts; that 
the branches shall decide upon a 
"visiting day” upon which all neigh
borhood families shall visit the relief 
agency ; that open air street comer 
and lot meetings be held through
out the wefck; that picket lines 
shall be established at all relief sta
tions where cuts have been made 
(several picket lines are already in 
operations; that all A. W. U. 
branches and all other workers or
ganizations and A. P. of L. local 
unions shall flood Kasius with pro
tests; that a “visiting day” to in
terview Kasius shall be set, upon 
which at least 1,000 families with 
their children shall go to the central 
relief administration office to de
mand 6 hearing; that a mass trial 
of the relief administration be held, 
in the largest hall obtainable, de
manding that Kasius and other ad
ministration officials attend to de
fend themselves; that the history 
of all cases of relief slashes shall 
be collected and a city-wide fac
tual leaflet Issued making these 

public to all.

iinTu _ BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. July 1—A
major” strike"*^Alaska* as* all * the vigorous protest against the practice families have reported slashes out 
unions are only a year or two rid. * " ’* ~ * “*“*

fendants.
The prosecution, under Thomas 

Bret her ton, assistant prosecutor, de-
a nowerfHi union in xtjwi w. bon* i Neidlinger. who time and again shot pended on legal technicalities and th^ will be possible now, > damaging holes into the case in the average prejudices of a Jury 

"We are for a united front to prosecution by virtue of skillful composed largely of small property 
build the A A into a nowerful cr0ss-examir!at!0n, and the presen-1 owners, 
militant union that will be able to Ution of a Puncture-proof case. The Prosecetinn Shattered

workers on trial in what might have 1 He went so far as to say that 
developed into

The A. M. W. U. is the backbone 
of this new labor movement, at its 
most strategic point, that of the 
notorious Alaska-Juneau grid mine, 
second largest in the world.

bring better conditions to the steel 
workers of America,” he continued.

Unity Is G resist Weapon
“We recognize that better condi

tion* for the steel workers will 
mean better conditions for all 
workers ” he added.

"Unity la our strongest weapon. 
>A split in the union benefits only 
the bosses.

“The strong demand for unity 
among the steel workers, which 
even the courts recognised, already 
brought results here. Members of 
the Valley Lodge, which had been 
built by Tighe men after our ex
pulsion, already expressed their de
sire to unite with us.

Need of Organising the Negroes
“The membership of our lodge 

aince the expulsion has Increased 
tremendously. Everybody in the 
shop talks union now.

“Our main task now is to or
ganise the unemployed and Negro 
steel workers and to extend our 
organisational activity to the other 
26,000 steel workers in the Cleve
land mills, who are still unorgan
ised." he said.

“We feel the time is ripe to start 
a real drive for the minimum 81 
hourly wage, the six-hour day and 
five-day week, abolition of speed
up. recognition of the union snd ail 
other

a frame-up case of 
considerable magnitude displayed 
the finest discipline and morale 
throughout the trial.

. ft Defense Caustic
In his closing arguments Attorney 

Nridlinger began by informing the 
jury that the International Labor 
Defense was directing the case and 
Out he represented this movement. 
Hie defense attornev was caustic in 
referring to the deputies, calling 
them bruisers and muscle men un
der a “boss sheriff’ the label he 
applied to Deputy Sheriff Cochrane. 
Some of the deputies were the best 
witnesses the defense had, he stated.

even if the deputies had been in
toxicated this fact was not in itself 
a defense against the charges of 
the state. His case, however, had 
been so thoroughly shattered by the 
International Labor Defense and its 
able attorney, that there was little 
basis upon which he could fight for 
conviction.

The entire labor movement in the 
city of Toledo supported the Inter
national Labor Defense in this case, 
many locals of the American Fed
eration of Labor contributing funds 
for the defense. The court room 
was packed daily by workers, many 
of them from the trade unions.

C.L.U. Joins Fight 
Against Banning 

Of St>viet Film

Soviet Recognition Italian Soldiers Desert, 
By Colombia Is Seen Austrian Reports Show

(By CaMc U the Dally Worker)
MOSCOW. July 1. —The Soviet 

Ambassador to Italy, stein, and the 
Colombian Ambassador, Turbal, ex
changed diplomatic notes yesterday, 
according to a statement from Tas 
(Soviet News Agency) in Rome.

The notes discussed the estab
lishment of normal consular rela
tions between the Soviet Union 
and Colombia. This, would make 

imnmtfj, tH* i Colombia the second country in 
working conditions of steel work- ,.up.Jd’pl?.m*'tic
era," Pavorito concluded. relations with the Soviet Union, 

the other being Uruguay.

Sales Taxes Now 
. On the Statutes 

In 24 States

INNSBRUCK. Austria, July 1.— 
New confirmation of the revolt 
among the Italian masses against 
Mussolini's plunder of Ethiopia was 
revealed today in reports of large 
desertions from Italian troops near 
the Austrian border. ^

The coming of warm weather will 
greatly facilitate the desertions 
through the mountain passes near 
here. Groups of two and three sol
diers at a time slip across the fron
tier, to be interned in Austrian 
camps. Anything, the soldiers say, 
is better than a certain horrible 
death In the African deserts.

(BpaeUI U Um Dally Worfcv)
PHILADELPHIA, July 1.—“The 

Youth of Maxim," Soviet film of 
the development of a young Rus
sian worker into a militant class
conscious fighter, was baited here 
Saturday when the Philadelphia 
division of the Pennsylvania Board 
of Censors, without giving any 
reason, ordered the Europe Theatre 
not to show it. Later, the press 
was told that a state ordinance 
gives the censors the right to ban 
pictures “on moral and ethical 
grounds.” Reference wae made to 
Clause No. 6 of the State Code re
lating to “irreligious and indecent 
shows.”

The ban on the film, which has 
been shown in New York and other 
cities before enthusiastic audiences, 
has evoked a strain of protest from 
Philadelphia workers and liberals, 
many of whom have sent letters to 
the local press protesting the ban.

The American Civil Liberties 
Union has promised to support a 
campaign which Is being initiated 
by the International Labor Defense 
and workers’ theatre groups here 
for removal of the ban. The I. L. D. 
has asked that workers and liberals 
and their organizations send pro
tests to Howell Davis. PfiiladelphU. 
Branch of the Kate Board of Cen
sors, 1238 Vine Street, Philadelphia.

of the police in Bessemer, a coal 
and ore mining suburb of Birming
ham. of using United States mail 
carriers as stool-pigeons against the 
workers, has been made by the In
ternational Labor Defense here to 
the Bessemer postmaster.

The IJ*D. has in Its possession 
affidavits of Bessemer workers to 
the effect that they have seen Car
rier No. 5 tearing open packages 
explaining the “Labor Defender” 
apd^VBrious leaflets.

Employees of your office have 
taken upon themselves the disgrace
ful roles of police Ihformers,” Rob
ert Wood, district secretary of the 
I.LXL, wrote to the Bessemer post
master. “The police have jailed 
many workers for being ‘guilty’ of 
receiving working class literature. 
Not many weeks ago a Negro work
er was railroaded by the police 
oouit of Bessemer to three months 
in jail and $100 fine for having a 
package of literature come to his 
home. The carrier acted as a stool- 
pigeon.

“I ask you that you warn Carrier 
No. 5 to stop his activity as police 
informer and to cease making 
threats to the occupants of homes 
to which packages are addressed.”

of a total of seventy-five, and in 
the Crunden branch twenty out of 
one hundred.

Send
A letter of protest has been ad

dressed to Peter Kasius, relief head, 
by the chairman of the A. W. U., 
Eugene V. Henschel, demanding to 
know why these unannounced econ
omies are being effected, are slyly 
being put ova*. The letter demands 
an Immediate conference with the 
A. W. U„ the stoppage of relief 
slashes, demands that the forcing of 
boys into C. C. C. camps by threat
ening parents shall stop, that the 
proposed dimissal of 50 per cent of 
the case workers shall be cancelled.

Wages $18.88 -j.
The project relief wages so far 

offered amount to $10.80 a week for 
24 hours. Workers who have ac
cepted this work have been in
formed that probably for a little 
while longer, a few “extras” may 
be given by the relief agency. The 
tendency, however, is to "ease us 
out of our rents, milk, ice, clothing 
and medical care,” as one project 
worker put it. A movement is under 
way here, to call a conference be
tween the A. W. U. and the execu
tive committees of A. P. of L. cen
tral bodies to discuss methods of 
organizing the project workers into 
unions on the job.

Youth and women’s committees 
are being established in A. W. U. 
branches to assist in the struggle 
against relief slashes and to de
velop programs of work in line with 
their special demands.

candidate I. *. Nordstrom, and to 
consolidate their ranks for a 
struggle against gangsterism, cor
ruption and class collaboration 
policies in their trade.

The painters greeted with hearty 
applause the greetings sent them 
from the New York workers fight
ing the reactionary Zausner ma
chine in District 9, and wired back 
greetings and support to their 
brothers in the fight against the 
bureaucrats. “This is our common 
fight and through united struggle 
we shall win.” the message said, in 
part.

Nordstrom, who was treacher
ously taken off the ballot in the 
present elections for secretary-treas
urer of District Council 14, was yes
terday given his place on the ballot 
due to the combined mass pressure 
and court fight of the rank and 
fUe. He was enthusiastically greeted 
by the workers. He is running on 
a platform of trade union democ
racy.. against gangsterism, for the 
enforcement of the present con
tract and scale, and for the six- 
hour day with no cut In pay.

Expelled militant painters. Elmer 
Johnson, P. Robins, J. Hacker. E. 
Wachter, M. Briar and H. Cohen 
were greeted by the painters. The 
workers contributed $107 to the 
fight lor rank and file control of 
tiie union- l. Vanden Bergh waa 
chairman. ’

"Wallace is depending on this 
election on the stuffed ballot braces 
run by the gangsters,” Johnson 
said. “In Locals 531, 191. 194. 180 
and 27 the stuffing of ballot boxes 
has been a regular thing in the 
past. But now the men are de
termined to go to the polls and 
guard the boxes against all stuffing. 
\nd for rank and file expression 
in the locals.”

WHATS ON
Roxbury, Mom.

"Night Brfor* th# Fourth." FUh pin
ner. cold refreshment*. Wednesday, 
July I, after • pat- at 14 Sussex 
Street fopp Hyde School. Hammond 
S» >. Ausp Prleoaer*’ Heliet Com
mittee, Beottiboro Sr ., I L.D. i

Philadelphia, Pa. , • - ...
The Annua! FieiUe of the DUtrici 
of the Ooramunlit Party will b# held 
this year on Thursday, July 4th »V 
Schuotaen Fart. SSrd and TtMcum 
Are. An elaborate program tor the 
day ha* been prepared which in- 

. dude* a play by the How Theatre 
* studio*, dance oreheetra, »ports. etc. 

Plenty to eat and drink. Dtrectton*: 
Take Ho. FT Subway Surface Oar and 
get off at Slrd and Tlttlcum Are. 
Adm. at Park, 15c.

National Carbon 
Recognizes Union 

Following Strike
> (Dally Worker Okie Dereaal
CLEVELAND, Ohio. July 1.— 

Strikers of the National Carbon

Women Prisoners ’ 
Denied News Mail 

. Of Labor Defense
Inmates of Tehachapi Prison, the 

“model women’s prison’’ of the 
United States may not receive let
ters informing them of world eco- 

Oo. by a majority vote accepted the nomic *nd political events, the 
proposals of the company at their Prisoners Relief Department of the

Hatters Act Against 
Threat of McLachlan 
to Open New Scab Plant

DANBURY, Conn., July 1.—With 
George McLachlan threatening to 
open an open shop hat plant in some 
other Connecticut city, strikers at 
his plants here declare they are 
ready to camp on his trail and 
strike any plant he may try to 
start* up.

The workers here went on strike 
on May 7 when McLachlan at
tempted to put through a wage cut.

! meeting Priday and decided to re
turn to work.

! The company granted their de- 
I mands of recognition of union, 
seniority rights, and no discrimina
tion. The demand fra* a 20 per cent 
wage increase will be left for fur
ther negotiations. t'i*.

The agreement terminated a 
strike which involved 1300 people 
under the leadership of the Dry 
Battery Workers Federal Union, 
A. P. Of L. a

Mass picketing kept the plant 
shut from the first day of the 
ttidka. f j

Leslie H. Jones—An Avowed Stool Pigeon and Provocateur

WASHINGTON < UP < -Sales tax 
laws now are on the books of 24 
states, a National Industrial Con
ference survey showed This rep
resents an increase of 21 states 
since April 1932.

Of the taxes now in effect, three 
are classified as general skies taxes,
two as gross receipt, taxes, thre* as ____________
gross incrane | taxes, and 17 as re- stool-pigeon, also
*•11 **,*• frTWKtv,n*thim„tail sales taxes.

Five states, the 
have special e taxes

Leslie H. Jones, stool-pigeon, liar 
and thief, former member of the 
Communist Party and the Marine 
Workers' Industrial Union, is a 
character which all working class 
organizations should be warned 
aeflinst. J

Following his expulsion from the 
M. W. L U. and the Communist 
Party in the summer of 1934 as a 

on charges of

Jones reachlb his journalistic 

peak in an article for the Amer
ican Beaman, published in San 
Francisco by Carl and P. G. Lynch 
and claiming the endorsement of 
the Pacific Coast District Unions 
of the International Seamen's 
Union of America.

This article, which appeared Jan. 
38, 1935, is a mixturp of distortion, 
slander and downright lies. In a

irresponsibility. mishandling of short biographical note Jones

sales, that are not included in this, 
compilation.

report added j funds and theft from a fellow sea 
measured by , man. Jones peddled his anti-

Summer Retorts
a* ft *r*u

working class wares to the bureau 
cracy of the International Seamen's 
Union, which welcomed him with 
open arms.

. __ Immediately following his expul-
__________  _____ _ m - —- sion. Jones-, who* at one time had

ft following on the Baltimore water- 
trieitr. run iliac **i«. »v«dtin4* swier- front, attempted to soap box there 

rwtimi ptea*. _ p*w i*i»- against the Communist Party.
V J?.? grain of "truth. He .totes that he

sent to the Lenin School ip

boasts of the fact that he entered 
the Communist Party and the Ma
rine .Workers’ Industrial Union as 
a stool-pigeon. He openly boasts 
of the fact that he established con
nections with the Department of 
Justice and for some time acted 
under its direct supervision.

Plain and Fancy Lying

sailor oft the 8. 8. Manhattan is 
borrow money from members of the 
crew on false pretenses and exposed 
members of the Communist Party 
on the ship. He did present him- 
srif in Hamburg at the headquar
ters of the I. S. H. as an accredited 
representative of the Marine Work
ers’ Industrial Union, and estab
lished contact with George Pad- 
more, Negro renegade from the 
Communist Party, who at that 
time held a responsible post there. 
Jones gathered a great deal of 
slander against the American Com
munist Party and many leading 
members of the Party from Pad- 
more and came back to peddle this 
gossip in this country.

Attack* Baltimore Seamen 
The article proper is a stew con

■Mr'* M«r 
frem jtfV York,
row vita ear.

te AUeatowa.

CHIC AGO. ILL

AW Playing
Last Week

The Youth of Maxim1
SONOTONE THEATRE

88 K Van Bare* Street 
mr to «Maicbt 

at t« I pm

Mbit j could not defend him from the ire 
of the seamen land Jones became 
a journalist extraordinary for the 
International Seamen's Union of
ficialdom

Beasts Hr Was a Stool-Pigeon
He got a job as editor of the In

ternational Seamen's Union bul
letin in New York, which became 
the spearhead of the attack of the 
bureaucrats against all militant 
seamen The bulletin was used as 
a strike-breaking organ in the At- 

i ’ antic Coast strike of Oct. 8.

He then makes some ridiculous taining ingredients from Bearst, 
claims, which do not contain a Ham Fish and others with very

few original contribution* from 
Jones. There are the old fables of 
Moscow gold and Moscow domina
tion. There is the old cry of aliens 
and “our institutions” the un
founded charge of sabotage against

the Soviet Union, which is a down
right lie. He claims to have been 
sent to Hamburg in 1932 by the 
Department of Justice, where he 
was responsible fra the capture of militant seamen, 
the saboteurs on the French liner Jones' original contribution eon- 
Transatlantique. This claim, too, sists of an-attack against the Com- 
is ridiculous, as no arrests had been mimists fra their work on the Bal- 
made in this case and it was not timore waterfront, under whose 
known who If anyone, was rerpon- leadership the seamen gained and 
sible for sabotage cm the Transat- fra some time maintained control 
lantique. of the administration of relief.

What Jones did do on that Jones claims that after control 
1 memorable trip to Hamburg as a,of relief was gained by the seamen.

the Communists did everything 
possible to disrupt this control 
since “Communism only flourishes 
where discontent, misery, poverty 
and destitution is rif«.’'

He then launches into a bitter 
attack against the Communists fra 
fighting for equal rights for the 
Negro seamen, saying that this was 
a contributing factor to the wrest
ing the relief out of the control of 
the seamen. He continues to slan
der the Communists as deliberately 
provoking the police and* inciting 
the seamen against the police.

Police Attacks on Seamen 
Jones knows well that from the 

time of the Walter D. Munson 
strike in Baltimore in July, 1932, 
when a seaman by the name of 
James Kennedy was bruttolly as
saulted in a police wagon, in the 
police station and even in the hos
pital, the police of Baltimore have 
time and again attacked seamen in 
Baltimore under no, provocation. 
He knows full well that the police 
sided with the relief administration 
in the Anchorage and served them 
whenever the seamen attempted to 
gain their Aompfyff 

Finally, Jones throws up Ms 
hands hf horror at the resistance 
of the seamen to the. Federal gov
ernment. What was this resistance?

International Labra Defense, 
learned this week. f

Caroline Decker, Nora Conklin 
and Lorine Norman, the three 
women among the group of eight 
working-class organizers convicted 
and sent to jail for one to four
teen years in the infamous Sacra
mento “criminal syndicalism” trials, 
were denied the weekly news tet
ter sent out by the Prisoners Re
lief Department./ This letter con
tains a brief two-page summary of 
the most important events of the 
past week. The information it gives 
is contained in newspapers passing 
freely through the United States 
mails. The letter is designed to 
keep political prisoners in touch 
with developments in the world 
outside.

Hie prison deputy warden in a 
letter to the I. L. D„ referred to the 
material as "literature.” The IXD. 
points out that the material is not 
literature but friendly letters.

Tehachapl is the country1* prison 
show-place, and has been widely

an working eti** orgonlMUoa* mo 
to cooperate with tk* DoftF 

Worker by not ptinning ony «*b« 
offotr on Sunday. August lit*, whoa 
the Dolly Worker will hold tti Rente. 
Further detail* will XoOow.

Rochester, N. Y. ;\
Anti-War Rally and Ptente. Thurs
day, July 4th, with Carlo ITABdroA 
of New York a* the main speaker. 
Sketch** from "Parado” Mr th# New 
Theatre Player*; sport*. dancing 
with orchestra free; and outdoor 
movies in the evening. Free trans- 
portmtion from Workers Canter. II 
am. to i w p a Ukrainian ptenio 
ground*. Dtx St., near Ooodman and 
Norton. Adm. at gat* to.

Detroit, Mich.
Don’t forget the big Worker*’, July 
4th Picnic at Worker*’ Camp. II 
Mite and Heisted See the Commu
nist Party in action oat th* ball fleld 
playing th* YOU Laugh with th# 
Theatre Union at Theatre Guild suc
cess "Parade.” Hear Bob Minor 
describe th* Callup terror. Program 
begin* at S p m.

Grand Raplda, Mich.

and the buildings where the seamen 
were housed. Of course, the sea
men resisted, and it is to the credit touted as a model for women’s Jails, 
of the Communists that thdy or- The International Labra Defense 
ganized this resistance! is pressing for the right of the

A Disrupter three women politicals to receive
What was the role of Jones in ' the tetters. Protests should be sent 

the struggle in Baltimore? Jones to Josephine Jackson. Deputy War- 
played the role of disrupter. Jones den, Women’s Department, Califor

A Joint Labor Ptente will be held 
thi* year oa th# 4th of July *t the
Worker* Cooperative Camp a* 
Green * Lake. A pro*r**»«nf *peak- 
er», game*, dancing, etc . nka been 
arranged. Xd Xoaten, of the A- P. 
of .X*; Van Dooaborg of th* S. P. and 
Phil Raymond of C. P-. are the prin
cipal speaker*. Transportation pro
vided flrom 1* am. to I p.m. from 
th* Labor Tempi*. 1M7 Hamilton 
Ave.; US Seward Are., cor. Delaware 
and Dlvtalon Art. Ticket* Me. Di
rection* by auto: go out north on 
U. S. 1*1 to junction of M-44, then 

to the camp. Watch for

Chicago, III.

kowtowed to relief officials and at
tempted to disarm the seamen, into 
reliance upon these officials. Jones 
at every turn attempted to stem the 
militancy of the seamen and lead 
them to accepting the dictates of 
the relief officials against whom 
the seamen had rebelled.

It is Indeed a sad commentary 
that the American Seamen, claim
ing the endorsement of the Pacific 
Coast unions of the seamen, should 
publish this slander of an avowed 
agent provocateur. It is, however, 
a sign of the rising militancy of 
the rank and file in the Inter
national Seamen’s Union that the 
Amerean Seaman later had to 
publicly repudiate Jones.
- At present Jones has no direct 
master. On the surface his asso
ciations with the I. S. U bureau
cracy has been severed. How
ever, an element of this sort is 
ready to sell himself to the high
est bidder, and all workers and

nia State 
fornia.

Prison, Tehacha, Call-

la
adt a daily 
Worker?

of yoer Party 
of the Daily 
at yoer next

to got 
Every Party

of too "Dally

a regular copy.
be a

Anti-War Rally and Huge Ptente. 
Thursday. July 4th at Strut** Oreva, 
Archer and T*tb St Prt# showing 
“Waiting for Lefty" by Haw TbaatrO 
League, singing, dancing, fame*, 
aporta. refreshment*, etc. Adm ito. 
Gates open 10 am. Take aay street 
ear to Old St , tortf ear We*t to 
Argo, HI Free trucks to giwva 
Ausp.: C. P. District X 
Reserve Sunday, July list. All lan
guage and mas* erganiseuoos. An 
Party section* are urged to rMetre 
Sunday. July Jl*t for th* Dtllf 
Worker PK»K Silver Leel Grove. 
Milwaukee Rd

Lonsdale, Pa.
All out. Good time for all a» Ruby a 
Woods 'near Pairtoll. two mitee east 
of tb* Bethlehem Pike, foitew 
Old Time Farmer* * Werker. PN- 
ate. July A Dancing, aat»n«. dr'“k: 
Ing. game*, prteaa aurprue* Carl 
Bmv*. nationally known apaakdr. 
Adm S9e awmeorod by HUitoWB 
Local No. 1. U F.P.A.

CHICAGO

The government attempted to wrest {their organization* should be warned 
relief from the aeRmeCi's control, to: against him, and treat him la the 
seise the warehouse where clothing same manner as the seamen on the 
was distributed, to seize the books , waterfront treated Mm.

Demonstrate for Rout Revolutionary Independence 
of the Working Clou ot

HUGE PICNIC
Thursday, July 4th 

BIRUTES GROVE (Archer and 79tli St.)

C. A. Hathaway, editor of Dhlly Worker will .peek on Inker Party 
Also free showing of "Wahtof to*1 " games, etc.

Admission Me - Gatos Open 16 AJi. * ^
Puty, District 1 386 North Weils Street

■
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Soviet Auto Worker Describes 
Workers1 Role in Management

Anamto of ta* i>uiy worker, 
who h*d received o ietter from 

a woman doctor studying for a few 
in the Soviet Union, teal* 

suddenly how valuable first 
Information on the Soviet 

Union Is, and that the point of 
view of a doctor and a woman 
would be particularly interesting. 
She. therefore, turned the letter 
over to us. Here are some excerpts

• AUR ‘Institute' composed of 
“ mo Americans—all college people 
many PH-D-i—and five MDj in- 
cidentally, meets m one of the 
SUte buildings which Is our livtof 
quarters as well—a farmer monas
tery. 'Our dames ar* conducted by 
professors from Moscow University 
on a lecture and discussion plan and
• the afternoons we are taken in 
ms or autsmcSOs loads to every 
sort of center and institution il
lustrating the morning lecture. My 
tatter would sound like a catalogue 
if I began even to mention the 
places we have visited—h capitals,

sanatoria, rest homes, 
day and night rest 

homes, creches, kindergartens, 
schools, factory homes and kitchens, 
prison camps- courts, etc., etc., etc. 
Underneath and explaining every
thing Is the radiant fact that the 
state,* industry, everything is run 
for the people.

"IMAC 
1 whl

tOIKE an educational system 
which is really Interested in 

having the capacities, of every 
sort, of everyone, fully developed, 
and in preparing them to build a 
state which shall bt of the utmost 
service to all. Imagine a system of 
medicine which treats the health 
•f the workers as wo have hardly 
isgun to treat the health of mil* 
Hon sires! At Dynamo, a ball bear
ing factory employing 1M00, they 
have ‘a olinic of seventy-two doc
tors to care for the workers. TJxls 
is organised in departments, from 
the ordinary fint aid in all parts 
of the factory, running day and 
night, through ail the subdivisions 
of the most advanced city clinic for 

I therapy. In the 
dink, lor

beside treatment for actual disease, 
there is birth control education, as 
well as parental care. If a woman 
has a baby, she gets two months 
before and after delivery to have 
her baby and recuperate. She gets 
free care in a maternity Thospit si 
the cleeneet, most modem and ef
ficient institutions I have ever seen 
in any country.

•ff|ER care, except for a private 
room, is exactly what our rich 

women get at home. Bach bed Is 
equipped with a telephone and 
radio. While we were at one ma
ternity hospital I hoard a women 
telephone her husband: “I can’t 
talk with you now. I have to feed 
the baby. You will have to call me 
later.’* Every morning the director 
of the hospital broadcasts to the 
patients a talk on aex hygiene, in
fant care, birth control, etc., and 
an assistant in each room illustrates 
the **** with charts and diagrams 

“The kindergartens here are the 
moat wonderful things. . .

- • • •
(We will continue this woman 

doctor's letter to her friend tomor 
row. In the second part, she gives 
her impressions of the Soviet chil
dren.)

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern S106 k available in sixes 
2, 4, 6 and a. Size « takes 2 yards 
38 inch fabric. Illustrated step-by- 

instruettans included.

By a Soviet Wsrber
GORKI, USSR.—It has been 

quite a long time since X wrote last. 
But the ealy excuse I can give is 
that we have been so busy build
ing socialism that we neglect our 
other duties. Much has taken place 
since I wrote my previous letter to 
the Dally Worker

So I will confine myself to our 
auto plant, the Molotov Auto Works. 
When X my “our* X mean it in every 
sense of the word. The workers 
here know that every factory in the 
land is owned by themselves, and 
not by capitalists who exploit them 
for their profits. The Communist 
Party and the trade unions do 
everything poertbie to train the 
workers in self-management of the

Besides our regular trade union 
and Party meetings, where we dis- 
cusa our working and general liv
ing conditions as well ae the politi
cal situation, we have production 
meetings. At thees production 
meetings all workers are urged to 
participate In offering criticisms and 
recommendation* for improvement 
Even the most backward workers 
an anxious to take part In theee 
production meeting*. ,

Periodically we have' technical 
meetings where the purely technical 
aide of production la thrashed out. 
Then we have the Invention and 
Rationalisation Society which eetaets 
members from the mdre advanced 
workers. This society publishes a 
national paper on the subject and 
is continually urging the workers to 
increase their technical knowledge 
and participation in technique. 
This society pays premium* for all 
suggestions sent in,by workers that 
are wed. X have personally re
ceived many hundreds of rubles for 
my suggestions. .

Recently we had a district eon- 
fevence of the inventors’ society at 
the palaoe of culture In Kanavina. 
The hall, seating MM, was packed 
to overflowing by delegatee repre

various industries 
was an inspiring sight to wit- 

ness this multitude of workers, ear
nest men and women, most of them 
lea than 90 years of aga. all of one 
<3aa. united try a common cause, 
exchanging their experiences, and 
mutually assisting each other in the 
building of a new classless society.

During the past two and a half 
years that I am here. I have seen 
great Improvements. I came here 
Just after the plant was opened, 
the buildings were hardly completed. 
Machinery was still coming in from 
America and Germany. The over
whelming mas* of the workers never 
saw the Inside of a factory before. 
Most of them were peasant*. One 
can imagine the disorganized state 
of this plant at that time. Imagine 
trying to build such a complicated

an auto with worker*.
cr wnont wer?

Hid Ruling Ctflwn by ItMUUld

Machinists’ Official 
Boosts Roosevelt

■ vm

By a Worker Correspondent 
BAH DIEGO, 0*1.—In a speech 

he delivered at the federated Labor 
aqd Trades fioupHi last night, C. 
F. “Curley” Grow, organiser of the 
Association of MeoHnist*. after a 
long and windy eulogy on the de
funct WRA and what a God-send 
it was to organised labor while it 
lasted, said: “I want to tell you that 
President Roosevelt is wholly In 
sympathy with the Meals of union 
labor. Although ha has not accom
plished all we expected in the face 
of the tremendous opposition of the 
great corporations and financial In
terests. yet we know that he la with 
us. We ewe It to ourselves to back 
him tip In the fight he la making * 

All we flan say Is. where has 
Brother Grow been the last two 
years since Roosevelt Has been in 
office? It la a cinch Brother Grew 
has not been forced to live on the 
lousy wages which the MRA and Its 
cedes brought about. Brother Grew 
receives “big shot'' A. F. of L. wages.

eluding
tool, as well ae engineering, 
management, suffered terribly be
cause the workers were Inexperi
enced. Meet of them have hardly 
finished the technical school. TO 
us, who were fresh from the beat 
organised technical country, Bile 
situation looked bopetoas. Many 
weak -spined foreign gpeclahets and 
so-called “sympathizers" left the 
country. (Since then. X have re
ceived letters from many of these 
people in which they literally bog 
to name book, admitting they made 
a mistake.)

But now things have changed. 
Now our workers, from the afimis.- 
istrauen down, have had two and a 
half yean of experience. During 
this period the tovtal workers have 
learned more then B possible In a 
decade under capitalism.

The entire Soviet union le one 
Mg school where woriura are study
ing to master technique. It It a

mrih grty-fiAirea
women sitting In the same 

classes with youths, some learning to 
read and write, and others, simple 
and advanced arithmetic. Still 
others study the technique of their 
particular Industry. Wow every
body is preparing for the technical 
minimum examinations, pertaining 
to their particular class of work.

The whole country is a bee-hive 
of activity. Everywhere something 
Is being done. Look at our Red 
Moscow, which completed the beat 
subway m the world during the 
period of capitalist world crisis! 
For li years I have, as a Detroiter, 
heard of plan* for a subway in 
‘dynamic Detroit —and they are still 
planning it when prosperity returns. 
In lem time than that the workers 
hers, In one of the meat backward 
oountries, have successfully fought 
their revetutlon. completed their re
construction. During the pert seven 
years they have covered aome fifty 
years of Industrial prog! 
have placed their agriculture on the 
most efficient basis in the world. 
They have built hundreds of new 
cities, new industrial giants, new 
Detroit* and Pittsburgh*. Thou
sands of workers’ homes and depart
ment dwellings were and are befog 
built. Rest homes, hospitals and 
sanatoria are appearing everywhere 
They have abolished unemployment. 
Workers here don’t know the worry 
of hunger end insecurity.

This ix the reason they love Com
rade Stalin who unswerringtv led 
the Perty and the masses along the 
coerect, path which leads to victory 
and a hew classless society.

JOHN RUBHTON 
American Village 

House 4 
Gorki. UBBR.

Dollar a Day 
In Metal Shop

By a Worker Correspondent
6 LONG ISLAND CITY.—The TwlX 
Manufacturing Company, 4009 Slit 
Street, a light metal shop, pays 
girl workers as low as 20 emits a 
day. Girls who work on assembling 
testing, and machine operating are 
paid 81 per thousand.

Yesterday a girl worked until 1:90 
p.m. and was able to make $1 for 
the entire day. Girls work Sun
days and 
pay

The condition* In this shop are 
miserable. We must walk up and 
down six flights of stairs, as there 
Is no eleval ar. In the toilet, there 
la no toilet paper. The drinking 
water tastes nasty. Just hike-warm 
enough fer washing clothes.

“Till* reminds me of • story I read about E—lb in the Journal*

Bronze Workers Want Unity 
As Officials Push Splitting

. By a Wetter Correapendeat
NEW YORK. — The Iron and 

Bronae Workers Unton, Local 465, 
American Federation of Labor, af
filiated to the International Asso
ciation of Bridge, Structural and 
Ornamental Iren Workers, to car
rying on a campaign to ergantat the 
trade in New York.

Demand* were forwarded to the 
bosses which include a II per cent 
increase in wages and recognition 
of the union. There is no doubt 
that the demands of the workers 
ire justified. The question is, will 
the booses grant them in a peace
ful way? It is therefore important 
that preparations be made for a 
struggle m order to force the bosses 
to give in. The beet guarantee fer 
b suooasful struggle would be If the 
union would get as many workers ae 
possible Into its ranks and activist 
them for the coming fight.

But the union officials are acting 
In an entirely different way. In-

of Organising every Iron and 
bronze worker Into the union, they 
are putting obstacles in the way 
of many of them. A number of 
workers were denied the right to 
Join the union because they are 
Communists. The constitution of 
the union gives every worker in the 
trade the right to Join, regardless 
of beliefs. This policy of the union 
officials divides the Workers, and 
thus helps the bosses. The rank 
and file workers do not approve of 
this policy. They want unitv among 
themselves. They want to build up 
a militant organization which frill 
be able to combat the attacks of 
the bosses. The union members 
must take up this question and 

the right of all workers, 
or non-Comm uniat, to

YOUR
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advisory Board

<D*«Urt W tha MMtcal A*vl—Ty Bmi* 
*• Mt aSwrUM 
* • • • •

Became ef the vehune of let
ter* reedvsd by tMa depsrtiMBt, 
we can print only them that ar* 
of general interest. All tetters are 

directly and arc held

cl Phlegm

Lm' ef Mapiewoed. N. I- writes:
“In the morning after I get up, 

I keep apttting a lot of phlegm. 
Sometimes It is white, sometime* 
yellow, and sometimes quit* dark. 
But I've never seen Mood. This 
tnusus seems to come from my 
throat or chart, end not from my 
nose. It's been happening the last 
three months. I have to spit a tat 
during the day, too. But it's awful 
in the mornings: sometimes I al
most choke, or vomit, until I can

splitting policy.
A. ROSKNPELD

(One ef the rejected Iron workers).

be from? Is it dangerous? Could 
It be from smoking?

“My mother and brother have 
both had a touch of T. B. and have 
been cured completely. I had my
self examined a year ago, and the 
doctor said my lungs were okay. 
What can I do about this?”Boss Negligence and Undermanning

Cause Accident in Gary Steel Mill OPITONO up large quantities of
... .....■ i t ■ y • ^ m phlegm may be due to many

Soviet Metal Workers 
Request Correspondence

By a Worker Ceerespondent
Denver, col.—i have just re
ived a request for regular ear- 

respondents from the secretary of 
the national committee of Soviet 
Metal Trade Unions. The Soviet 
metal worker* would like to hear 
from organized American Federa
tion of Labor worken In the min m* 
steel, auto, electric, and locemotl' 
industries.

Any group of workers wishing to 
establish regular contact with the 
metal workers of the Soviet Union 
should write to this address: Soly
anka 12, Dvoraks Truda Kemm. M8, 
Moscow, USSR. Refer to F. S. 
Kiditrigh of Denver.

My aim is to help members of 
the A. F. of L. get into touch with 
the Soviet workers who have the 
beet trade unions In the world. I 
was a May Day delegate to the 
Soviet Union la 1992. X have been 
a steady correapendant with Soviet 
workers who have given me a vivid 
piaticre ef their 000 staidly improv
ing bring oooditions.

X quit the Socialist Party after 
a member far years- X was * 

af the BaeiaMrt Executive 
ere. X positively re- 

fuaad to desert my ooni"
radae in our united front struggle#. 
And I never win.

I will surely appreciate your oe- 
operation in this raquert. As a 
member of the Friends of the So- 

overtime with no extra i viet Union, X will do everythin* I 
can for the workers’ fatherland ef 
Socialism.

F. S. Kid neigh.

When Brother Grow praiaos Roose
velt, he isn't talking for the millions 
of rank stu3 file A. P. of li. worker* 
Ho Is talking only for tile small 
group of well-paid officers of the 
International unions.

MOTE
Every Tuesday the Dally Worker 

publishes letters from steel, auto 
The Daily 

to Shape 
industries to write ef their erudi
tions and efforts to ergantae. 
Please get these letters to na by 
Friday af eaeh weak.

’Prefers Husband Dead 
Than on Chain Gang’

“X would rather see my husband 
dead than returned to the Georgia 
chain tang,” the wife of Simon 
Minor, Negro held in Hempstead. 
L: I., on extradition charges for re
turn to a Georgia chain gang, de
clared yesterday.

“While he was on the chain gang 
the guards bast him till the blood 
ran. They put the ball and ehain 
around his legs. They nearly killed 
him then. Now they're trying to 
get him down there again to finish 
the job.” |

On June 21 throe i>ol ice officers 
swooped down on Minor in the cafe 
where he works as dishwatar. He 
was taken to jail. Minor has lived 
in Hempstead for more than ten 
yean. He la well known and liked 
by his neighbors, who are deeply 
concerned over hU fata.

To save him from the chain gang 
the Hempstead League of Struggle 
for Negro Rights has made the first 
steps toward defeating the rioious 
Georgia chain gangs. In a mass 
meeting hold on 51m Street, Tues
day, June 26, representatives of 
workers' organisations told of their 
bitter feeling* over the frame-up 
and voiced their pledges to defend 
him.

"I want everybody to help save 
my husband—his case is just like the 
Scottsboro boys,” appealed Mr* 
Minor. Protests against his extra
dition should be sept to Governor 
Lehman, Albany, New York.

With the backing of William 
Randolph Has rat. Congressman 
Martin Dies has launched a move- 
moat to deport foreign-born 
workers. What lies behind this 
campaign? Read the Dally 
Worker if yea want to knew why 
native werksrs should stand united 
with their foreign-bom brothers 
agatart the Hearst-Die# pregram! 
Fifty thousand now roaHms for 
Urn Dally Worker moane fifty 

wore fighters against 
and Ms fascist program!

By a Worker Corroopondent
GARY, Ind—Recently we had a 

aeries of fatal aecident* in the open 
hearth in the Illinois Steel Works 
here. Them accidents are due pri
marily to the negligence of the 
management. They are not because 
of the workers’ carelessness, as the 
foremen would want us to believe.

The latest accident involved a 
very popular and affable worker on 
the H. Wagner tum. Mr. Devrt. 
first helper dh furnace 1, was ter
ribly brushed .beneath the wheels 
of an engine while working In front 
of his furnace.

Was this Mr. Devet’s fault? Most 
certainly not. The reason for 
Do vet’s horrible accident was that
the company insists on having only

one men at the engines, working in causes 
the open hearth. Now. after a man sourci 
has been killed, the bosses see the 
reaction that has taken piece 
among us worker*. So they are try-

and is generally of 
-the lungs and Its 

the bronchi—or the noqe and its 
air sinuses. Only careful examina
tion will be able to discover the 
source* of your phlegm. You should

ing to quiet down our indignation proceed as follows: Go to a physi
cian or to a T. R, clinic » yow 
neighborhood. There youf chertby bringing two men on for each 

engine, but paying only on* as the will be thoroughly examined with
switchman and the other working the use of an x-ray. If the x-ray 
ft* a laborer. is vw takon the examination ran-

If we permit men to work for la- oomplet*. Thl#
borer's pay while doing switch 
men's work, the company will soon 
have us all doing work in the plant 
for laborers’ pay. Now that the 
company put two men on each en
gine, we must insist that they pay 
both men for the work they are 
doing.

OPEN HEARTH WORKER.

STOOLPIGEONS OFFER THEIR SERVICES

--•“S
THB

THOMAS J. OORBALLY 
DI5TI5CT1VB AGENCY, INCORPOR ATBI> 

eeo a««Ae siamv mxw«»« h a

*.-*• mu twe.

tw «. tiW ft* that th« I. 1. A. i* tea 
kM. AmVuvS mcuMtitaMattl. tkar* 1. t jmSMt- 
Mg us* jm my ngtH w» Utur *tffw»ati*. *• 
tn tSarafara MMag %M* aygartxaito ta Arias *• 
yaw tMWMwa «W —Unity AagwUmt*

TMa Sssmtata> It I—Mri »f •—•rally 
ttltttoS mU mi fnal* uwluaUt te* —rfegt—l*,
«h* f—M«* m«w«U Irf—ttan — tha a*t
in* awt—gUtai MtiUM «r Ihatr fall— —ylay—a.

•—M Va glaaaa* ta *iaa«aa tMa piaaa 
af —rk vtth yaa at* «*— r—at, *• *111 ha— —• 
«T •— ragr—Mtatia— —11 wym y—.

Vary truly ya—I,
eemALLT on terns

The abet* la • phetsatatie repraduetion ef a tatter eeat out to 
various ssmpaulm tor tita Thomas J. CerhaUy Detoetiv. Agmiey of 
Newusk. N. I, This detective ageasy specialism in breaking strikes astd 
spying #*» werksrs. Weaken anej where must learn to be alert In
rooting out all steel-pigmm and agents-preverateen.

Communist Party of Canada Calls for Struggle Against Fascist Bennett Regime
A p p e a 1 • To Repulse 

Attack* Upon Civil 
Liberties

The Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of Canada once 
again call* upon the people of 
Canada, upon the Canadian Com
monwealth Federation, the trade 
unions and all labor and progres
sive organisations to rally behind 
the relief camp strikers on their 
trek to Ottawa.

The Bennett Government is pre
paring a bloody provocation against 
the trekkers. It is trying to portray 
the march on Ottawa as a revolu
tionary movement to overthrow the 
Government. This is a dastardly 
attempt to becloud the Issues raised 
by the trekkers, to alienate public 
sympathy from them, to prepare 
the ground for vtoteae* against the 
trekkers and suppression of the 
labor movement and to have Ben
nett parade, at the head of the 
Royal Mounted Police and militia 
aa the “deliverer" of Canada from 
the “red menace.”

is preparing to strike a

Addrem orders to Daily
Pattern Department H 
-utew New York City.

sharp fascist blow against the 
pooplfl of Canada. Th* wav# of re-
Acticn i* already raging in British 
Columbia where the Liberal, pro
vincial and city authorities, with 
the help of fascist Cittern*' Com- 
mittoe* and in co-ordination with 

CENTi la the Federal authorities, are engager
preferred) for each ** •nublng unionism and apply

mJrrS
tda am oeot *ortt*?* Ubor organization* 

lettem order). Write Bennett Lendl Faoetoti
J***, ****—- I TB* Oanaervattve Government, 

SUBS TO STATE j th* government of the multi-mil- 
« j Itonair* Bennett- who is pofeonaily

connected with the highest circle* 
ink]of finance-capitel to

.rnmmt
—Eti '

Again Urges Unity in 
Face of Bioodahed, 

Strikebreaking

must be done even if examination 
by a doctor a year ago was naga- 
tive. You do not state whether 
he x-rayed you at that time. De
spite this, you should be x-rayed 
now because your cheat condition 
may have changed since that time. 
Another part of the examination 
will be the repeated examination 
of the phlegm for T. B. germs. This 
Is especially important since two 
member* of your family were diag
nosed arrested T. B.

If, after theee examinations, your 
lungs are still found to be negative, 
then your nose and your sinuses 
should be examined even though 
you state that your no*#, aa far 
as you know, is normal. Spitting 
of phlegm may be the only sign of 
diseased nasal sinuses. It may be 
necessary to have your ainuse# x- 
rayed as well. For this, a nose and 
throat doctor either privately or in 
a nose and throat clinic must be 
consulted.

Smoking does not cause expect 
toration of phlegm Excessive smok
ing is said to increase the amount 
of phlegm already proeent; but even 
this is not certain. Aa is explained 
above, you must look more deeply 
for the cause.

• • • . -

“I Investigate Soviet Health”
•T ARGE parka jrlll be laid out In 
k hospital districts. Radios and 

orchestras will be provided espe
cially with a view of making the 
environment as restful and aa con
ducive to quick and complete re
covery as possible. Streets leading 
to such institutions will be paved 
with materials that will keep traf
fic smooth end noiseless."

Utopia? No. “The Soviet Unton.'* 
says Dr. Paul Otto Schaljart in dis
cussing the next five-year plan for 
medicine. Dr. 9ch*ll*rt hae prac
ticed medicine in the United fit*tea 
since 1904, and as h# remarks. “X 
believe X; am qualified from my 
background to make certain profes- 
.=ions 1 judgments and eemparteans ” 
Dr. Sehallert has Just returned from 
the Soviet Union where he went ae 
a representative of the North Oam- 
llna State Executive Committee of 
the Socialist Party—of which he is 
a member—and aa a member of «m 
Worker*' May Flirt delegation

The article frem which the above 
quotation* ar* token, appears «' 
th* July issue of Health and Hy
giene. now on the stands, imder tits 
title of “I investigated Soviet 
Health." and is Jugt ana of th* fea
ture* which gee* to make the July 
issue of Health and Hygiene un
doubtedly th* beet to date.

Osteomyelitis 
R. of the

I Marriage
x. writes: "I am 

A. suffering from OstaomjeliUa and 
staphylococcus. Although I „ have 

has grown to a membership of 8,000, had it j 15 years, it went through 
Tim Buck and his comrades were my entire system. It seem# to b# 
wrested from Kingston, the united checked. Only once in a while I 
front of the people has grown and get an abscess. I am expecting to

In the Previne* ef 
i to a sc heel 

HfhU,

Canadian farmers s# to farmers hi the United fit*tea A 
Canadian farms leeks like a picture ef seen ef the went 
reglens ef Italy.

the Royal want- which exploits and 
tries to drown la blood the peas
ants of Cuba, who is a rabid war
monger and is preparing to drag 
the people Into a new
world war against the Boriet Union 
—this government is thoroughly 
discredited to the eyes of the peopi* 
and wishes to rrtuthitttatg itoelf 
by a monstrous provocation against 
th* relief camp strikers, 
youth and woriteas af 

Bennett is mohiltelwg ail 
forces af Canada to 

la preparing

of the financiers to 
a fascist dictatorship there.

up

Bennett has proclaimed his de- 
temaiftatien to eenttoue the policy 
ef starvation and toner for th* 
masses of Canadian people Th* 
tofUlstien rushed through Parlia- 
mtn within the lest month is all 
legislation which servet the inter
ests ef tow financier* mid million- 
air** oT Canada at the of

representative 
circles of 
mined to stamp 
ef tHe people and

“trea heeT af 
ttoa greatest 
labor movement.

"soviets’ which he will not toler
ate. He has announced his inten
tion te further suppress the Com- 
ggggtrt party and to totprixea tabes 

He is q|Hm| tor “citissns’
—for the organisation ef 
te11*** against the wethers. |

Rally in th* struggle to retain th* 
test vestige# at damaerattc rights 
Rally to the defenae of the relief 
camp strikers. Rally to the detone* 
ef the Communist Party from toe
sharp onward rush ef reaction the people This legislation and claimed that a 

the trek.iTh* united front of the working; the provoca/on against the trek- 
to apply Urn j dam, th* united action af the com- j km give th* direct lie to his

of

is growing with every day.
The Communist Party to prepared 

to matt Bennett's new attacks as 
we met the former ones. We de
clare that we will fight to th* last 
ditch for legality for our party, for 
the legal right to continue th* mo
bilisation of the people in common 
action against hunger, fascism and 
war end for the ultimate victory 
of Socialism to Canada. And w* 
are prepared to carry on this strug
gle in the Interests of th* eonunon 

>1# of Canada even from the 
illegality and in spit* ef the 
terror the Bennetts and th* 

impose.
A Unity Program 

The Central Committee calls upon 
tha C.CJF , upon all tabor and pro
gressive organisations, upon the 
youth, upon the eonunon people ofthe most vicious

ca pitat deter-1 Osnsds, to rise to one
the

bring
rights
thtir

be married or to propose marriage. 
Will it hurt giy future wife in any 
form. Or, should w* happen to have 
childrati. would it hurt them?”

< BV b •

Agn-ROMYEUTia or abscess for- 
" mation ef the bo#e often ef
fect# several bones to the body.

: Usually, as in your case, the germ 
causing the*# ataeresiet ta th* rt»- 
phj ineoccus, > This diseaae la not 
at nil eon tag sous.

You cannot transmit this to your 
future wife nor need you have th* 
slightest fear concerning your fu
ture children They cannot, to any 

; way, be affected bv the germ which 
causes your condition Late ef luck 

, to you, oomrada. ~
_ : —- ■ .-ar

l

movement to defense rt the 
camp strikers and for the granting

down to th* lowest pog- th£* *■* <*71*n*;wort w**r 
i i through a public works program and

Bennett 'aoo-eonmbutory unemployment inreactionary 
uawed the C

slble levels.
In 1*91 the 

Government outlawed the Commun- 
rt Ffiftif: to Ontario under lection 
M, sentenced th* leadert of th* 
JamtouiiiRt Forty to five years to 

Penitentiary end pro- 
Blow" had

1 Jg NM second largest shareholder to. nounced that union

tenor with 
^grtwri ''the 

Beimell ha* an-

mon people te 
■ttenidfi to deft at tote ugly 

a# toe front ef toe masthead”
are j French people defeated to* at-i

surance.
We call upon the common 

of Canada to rally to the 
of the future of Canada * youth.

W# call upon th# labor 
•nd common people of Canada to 
rally to th* defense of the Com
munist Party, the consistent fighter 

flaunted radio statements about taliant and the heroic work of th* j f the interest# ef th* workers and 
“afititog the flag of program to the! Communist Party and tha work-; th* com men people, from the st

and about "reforms.” ing people of Canada have shown tacks of the reactionary Bennett 
as toe 4 otherwise. The Communist Party , regime.

given to Communism to Cana- 
The economic forces bt eapi-

SUBSCRIPTION

BLANK

I HYGIENE
Beard MagariB#

h. y. e.

I wish to 
Hygiene, 
si *3 for a mft
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Chapter II
1° ,

third man in our cell, Richard M., 
was a man of forty-two, a rejristered 

member of the Social-Democratic*Party 
for twenty years, an electrical engineer 
in the employ of the Berlin fraffic Com

pany since 1984, and more recently a mem- 
ber of the Betrieberat (the »hop councils within 
the factories, legal before the establishment of the 
Nasi •emrwaeat) That was all the Information 

he gave us at first.
Everyone guarded his secrets carefully. No one 

trusted his neighbor. Bans was one of those com- 
rades predisposed by his temperament, youth, and 
personal experience to see in any Social-Democratic 
functionary a eonscious traitor to the working class. 
For him M. simply did not exist. He never ad. 
dressed a word to him. When he managed to get 
held of food for our cell he would shove M.*s share 
toward him in silence. Occasionally he would re
lieve his mind by esdatmlng, without so much M 
a glance at II.: ‘•Defeat Hitler-elect Hindenburg- 
“Don’t let yourselves he provoked by the Koste." 
(Contemptuous abbreviation for ‘•Communists" used 

by Social-Democrats; from the German wonFkeieea. 
which means to vomit.' “Let your ballot be ybur an
swer." He was repeating Social-Democratic elec
tion slogans. M. said nothing.

One day several former police officials of the 
Social-Democratic Party, who had Just been ar
rested. were being “measured" by the troopers In 
the cellar. As their aereams rose to our ears, Hans 
muttered spitefully to If , "Now you're reaping the 
reward for your labors of love."

Far the first time the •Social-Democrat lost Ms 
temper. "You paved the way for them, didn’t youT 
You preferred to make a united front with them 
rather than with us.’

"Better ten tones with Greener (War minister 
in Bruening cabinet, supported by the Social* 
Democrats.) than once with the Communists" 
Hans replied, quoting a speech by Behoepflln. form
er Social-Democratic deputy.

“What about your Rod Plebiscite?" If- retorted.
“Who dissolved the Rod Front League? Who 

gave the orders to shoot workers? Did you ex
pect us to beck the Social-Democratic scoundrels 
into the bargain?",

Beth workers, both victims of toe fascist hang
men, they suffered in toe same cell in mutual 
hatred and ranoor. The history of the German 
labor movement in the last fifteen years was not 
to be wiped out in a day or two.

“Air-mid alarm!" roared toe sentry in the eer-
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“Two hundred."
•A hundred off, If you tell toe
Too could see the man’s thoughts 

the oallar-toward the two hundred lashes 
due him. A hundred off. He was silent.

"Weil, have you thought it over?"
1 cant ten."
“Want me to sharpen your eyesight for you?" 

threatened the guard.
“He stay be a J*w, ‘ mid toe man slowly.
“All right, brethren New you’ll both get it far 

- having had in the Bmt place. Payment due to
night"

“Quick!’’ Hans ordered. “Ue down! Hesd under 
toe stooj!”

We flung ourselves flat on toe cement floor. 
Hans grabbed my *>up bowl and inverted it over 
my head. The Social-Democrat, equally familiar 
with the proper etiquette, seised Ms tin mug and 
pressed it to his noee. Thus we lay motionless till 
the end of the “alarm’’ was sounded. My com
rades explained to me that this “air-defense” drill 
had been devised by the aviation guard of Colum
bia House as an amusement for the Black Shirts

That night our corridor was visited five times by 
an “inspection” squad. From one of the open cells 
we beard a guard trooper cry, "Damned if it isn’t 
HaU-Moecow Georgie! Rotten luck for you, Georgie, 
my finding you here. Still remember Weberstresse. 
Do you remember, you louse? Well, I’ve get you 
now. Gome on!"

They Begged the anti-fascist down the corridor 
and stairs into the cellar.

When we lined up ouUida our aelis the follow
ing morning, the guard surveyed the results of 
toe night’s “investigation”

•What’s that an your head?”
“I fell downstairsreplied the man addressed— 

a tall, skinny worker, whose starved face looked 
like a death mask as a result of the night’s man
handling.

“What stairs and when?"
"Tha stairs to tot yard when I went to the 

latrine."
“How many stepe?"
"Five."
“You’ll have to be more careful next time— 

understand'v’
‘Ye*, sir."

e • •

rps sentries, highly diverted, grinned at each
ether.
"Are you e Jew?" the guard asked a dark- 

hairod worker.
“No. air." •!

; “Easy enough to spy. Trove it"
Tdy parents are Catholics."

Yachts, Lettuce; 
Strikes, Enliven 
Week's Newsreels

Reviewed by 
SAMVEL BRODY

F* Tftooms lumber strike leads 
toe news in both the Tmns- 
Lux and Embassy this weak. The 

Trans-Lux version is superior both 
in point of coverage and because 
of toe absence of some vicious earn- 
meat which accompanies the Em
bassy version, in full view of work- 
era being attacked with tear gas and 
bayonets toe voice offstage an
nounces that “neither capital nor 
labor have the right to create such 
disced in to our city streets. In
dustrial disputes mum be settled at 

(conferences, the American way!" 
i But meanwhile capital’■ militiamen 

•fare seen launching a murderous at- 
! tack on lumber workers .,.

General Hugh Johnson (what, 
drunk again?) clowns at the Saints 

| and tinners club in New York... 
Remarkable pictorial reports of the 
Indian earthquake ... Represen
tative Dies attacks foreign-bom in 
e vicious speech . ,, Joe Louis re
fuses to say much before the mike 

. . Somewhere two saps art flying 
to nowhere in particular, Just to 
break a record . .. Senator Wagner 
says he’s for toe workers but fails to 

I make it dear how . . “Alabama" 
Pitts swings the bat at Albany . . .

Maurice Chevalier is mobbed in 
Ragland .... Revealing shots from 
the Chaco front ... A fivt-ton let
tuce salad is concocted in Rent, 
Wash., as Paths receives a medal 
for the best neSereel of the year; 
THE FILM, OF THE DIONNE 

| QUINS! ! ! . . . Nesis parade their 
pockot-bettleeMps in Riel ... A 
million dollars’ worth of yachts burn 
in Florida and am X worried ... In 
the New York aquarium a fish spits 
at a cockroach and Jumps out of its 
tank to snatch and swallow a spi
der . . and many other similar 
silly items.

* • •

rK shorts at the Rmbaasy are
sleep-inducers if ever films were 

!. i . James A. Fitzpatrick's “In Old 
Madrid’ and “Taming The Wild”

I. . . Two at the Trans-Lux are 
excellent with the exception of a 
monotonous “Mickey Mouse” (both 
in point of color and content) . . . 
Which (reminds me of Eisenstein's 
remark to the effect that Disney 
had exhausted his bag of tricks after 
his first three mice cartoons , , . 
the other exception being another 
edition of Van Buren's “Dumb-Bell 
Letters” which try for humor at 
ths expense of workers whom toe 
great and glorious capitalist system 
has kept illiterate and unable to 
express their Ideas quite as articu
lately as Harvard graduates might 
... “Hold That Shark” Is a pippin 
and will thrill you to toe marrow of 
your bones . . . “Detective at Work," 
a Aim on mieroeoepy is also far 
above the average “educational” fllra 
dished out by Hollywood and you’ll 

| like it . . , The Embassy is now 
; 15 cents until 1 pm.. , .

Spirit of ’76 Fires Pioneers 
In Fight to Build Magazine

Take-Off on Hears! 
Papers Featured 

.In July Issue

By JOSKPIDNI DANZEL 
TN* spirit of Tl is toe spirit of 
1 the Pioneers. Their magasine, 

the New Fieneer, explains in its 
July issue how this Is so. Tha 
cover, reproduced here, puts the 
spirit of Tf into a picture, but the 
teft-year long work of editors and 
Young Pioneers to make their 
magasine a success shows toe spirit 
of ’71 in action.

Ten years ago the Yenag Pioneer 
started from scratch as a little 
mimeographed newspaper. Now 
the New Pioneer is a twenty-four 
page monthly magasine, with col
ored cover, Kories, poems, illustra
tions and regular departments. To
day it hss a circulation of 15,000 
and is determined ter have 10,000 
more subecriptlorvs by July 15.

Years of voluntary work have 
gone into building this magasine. 
At first ths staff was small tnd 
inexperienced, but in 1950 a group 
of influential educators and writ
ers decided that the Yeaag Pioneer 
was insufficient They planned the 
proeont New Pioneer, toe first issue 
of which appeared in May, 1991, 
aince then the magasine has im
proved steadily. Its constant aim 
has been to present history and 
contemporary events to children in 
their own terms, and interestingly, 
in stories as much as possible, with 
a minimum of editorialising.

Of course the magasine has had 
its stumbling blocks, chiefly lack of 
funds. The editor-in-chief, after 
editing toe paper at night without 
pay for a year, finally was forced 
by the growing vitality of the 
magasine to take it on ss a full 
time Job, at ten dollars a week. 
The business manger has always 
worked part time at other jobs to 
tupport herself. All the

CIRCS

Browder Pamphlet 
States Communist 
Stand on Religion

Reviewed by 
CYRIL BRIGGS

RELIGION AND COMMUNISM, 
by lari Browdef. Workers Li
brary Publishers. 3 cents.

rY arc Communists opposed to 
any form of coercion on re
ligious matters? How is it that Com

munism, which is irreconcilably op
posed to religion, is yet toe only 
social movement today that guaran
tees reel rsligious freedom? On 
what basis can Joint struggles be 
developed between the anti-religious 
revolutionary movement and so
cially conscious religious groups 
against the increasing brutality and 
reaction of decaying capitalism?

These are some of the funda
mental questions treated by Earl 
Browder, General Secretary of the 
Ocnanunist Party, U. 8. A., in the 
pamphlet. “Religion and Commu
nism.” The pamphlet is the record 
of a discussion leiS%y lari Browder, 
on February 15, 1935, with a group 
of students of the Union Theologi
cal Seminary. »•

That theological student# should 
Invite the head of the Communist 
Party in the United States to 
lead such a discussion is in itself 
symptomatic of the penetration of 
religious circles by the world-wide 
ideological ferment, reflecting the 
world-crisis and breakdown of cap
italism. It is one of many signs of 
the growth of social thought even 
within church organizations, as a 
result of the growing revolt of the 
masses and individual thinkers 
against toe reactionary features of 
capitalism—features which become 
daily more pronounced, as the con
tradiction sharpens between the 
productive forces and the produc
tive relations within capitalist so
ciety.

Answers
Wagntr/ No Friend of Labor

Would you publish a few facts giving 
the anti-labor record of Senator Robert Wagner 
whom leading A. F. of L. officials are hailing as 
“a loyal and devoted friend of labor"? J. L.

Answer: Senator Wagner is She Washington front 
of the Tammany machine. His so-callsd progres- 
«ve leanings cover a reactionary record in Con- 
greas. He has been the administration's ehief whip 
in the Senate in formulating and passing all of the 
New Deal legislation that has been meet harmful te 
labor. .. ’

When the strike wave grew dangerous in the 
Summer of 1935 he was appointed head of toe Na
tional Mediation Board by Roosevelt. This board 
called for a truce on strikes and played a sinister 
role in preventing and breaking strikes. When this 
board had been exposed by innumerable sell-outs, 
Wagner at RooeevtH’a request eonooeted tits Na
tional Labor Board and the Steel Labor Board, 
to stop the threatened Neel strike. These labor 
boards have been the moot effective strike-breaking 
machinery used by the administration And new 
Wagner has added another strike-breaking weapon 
to the employers’ arsenal in his Labor Disputes Bill. 
This will help the company unions and fore* the 
workers into the runaround channels of fake ar
bitration.

While Wagner bps specialised in strike-breaking 
legislation, his whole record in Congress reveals him 
to be far from "a loyal and devoted friend of labor." 
He voted against the effort to write a prevailing 
wage amendment in tha Work Relief Bill, thus 
helping Roosevelt to put over the sub-existence 
$19 a month wage which is now toe signal for a 
general wage-cutting drive.

He has consistently voted for bigger and bigger 
war budgets. He voted againU, the proposal to in
vestigate the graft-ridden activities of Postmaster 
General Farley. He voted foe the measure to repeal 
income tax publicity so that the rich can bettei 
conceal their income tax evasions. He has been the 
leader in the fight conducted by the trusts for the 
successful nullification of anti-trust legislation and 
the strengthening of monopoly control by Mg 

capital. * ; ■
This is only a slice of his record which has 

consistently been on* of support of legislation that- 
has been most harmful to labor. The betrayal'by 
the leading officials of ths A. F. of L. of ths true 
interests of the workers is typified by'toetr sup
port of toe Tammany-hack Wagner, who has been 
ths leadihg figure in to* administrations support 
of the company union as against genuine trade 
union*. • \ \

CONDUCTED in the form of ques
tions and answer::, the discus-

-No, air."
“Prove it," bellowed the guard. Some of the 

other 88-men. scenting a good Joke. Joined the 
group. The worker, completely at a low, remained 
Gent.

“Art you circumcised?"
“Mo, sir."
“Unbutton! Let’s see.”
The men obeyed.

P“Jew», step out!"
A tali, fair man stepped forward.
“You a specialist in ctromncision. Munzer?"
“Ye*. Nr."
“Take a look at that*
“He’s not a Jew." r
"You are trying to help out a co-religionist, 

Munaer?"
• No, sir. He really isn’t s Jew."
“Hew many more strokes doming te you.

to
stto

‘A Remarkable Work,’ 
Sayg Agnes S m e d 1 e y 
Of Chinese Testament

Agnes Bmedley writes: “The life 
of Tan Bhih-hua as recorded in A 
Chinese Testament is not only the 
personal life of one individual; it is, 
also, a sociological and historical 
study of Chinese society and of the 
hietorieal period which ended with 
1937 when the book close*. It is on 
the whole a mirror in which is re
flected the life of a whole Mass, an 
entire epoch. Only a brilliant and 
disciplined writer such as Tretiakov 
could have presented such a work 
within the scope of one volume. A 
truly remarkable work. A Chtnese 
Testament is of infinite value to 
all students of China, and it reveals 
more of Chinese society than any 
book so far published."

This book has been cut by the 
Workers’ Book Shop, M East 13th 
Street, from the high price of 93 
to I1A5. Ten cents extra for post
age required on mail orders.

drawing and the rest of the work, 
Including stenography, have been 
done gratis. Teachers as well as 
recognized authors and artists have 
contributed. Nevertheless even now 
there is need for volunteer writer*.

But this magasine is not run 
from the top. Its readers, children 
in and out ef Pioneer

tributing steadily. Almost every; was to ask kids home after school 
month the New Pioneer holds prise and show them the magazine, so 
contests, prize poems and pictures: they could get interested in It.
are printed. Every day dozens of: They planned a jamboree Augustislon brought out not only certain 
contributions and letters come in,: issue for the Boy Scout Jamboree, insufficiently popularised angles of 
all answered personally. One com- and aimed to circulate 1(0,000 copies, the Communist position on religion, 
munication came from South Af- An October issue is to’ be written ’ but revealed questions agitating 

writing,; rica. All toe letters show how in- and edited wholly by t&e children, those theological student* who, un-

Literature
to the. Masses

(crested the children are in making through the agency of toe Readers der compulsion of the increasing 
their New Fianear a bigger and Advisory Boards, and wjth the as- revelation" of capitalist chaos and 
better magazine. One little* girt of sistance of the editors. - This is in inefficiency, are giving serious 
ten writes: celebration of International Ghil- thought today to the teaching* of

“I am sending this story to you dreas Week, which fall*: in October. Marxism-Leninism, 
with hopes that it will be taken. All the labor and sacrifice that: This double aspect of the approach 
not that I especially care, for has gone into the making of this to a fundamental subject makes the 

era children stories like this have a message to magazine has borne good fruit, as present pamphlet an invaluable 
troupe, have, bring, and if someone else’* is Let-; the July issue prove*. The spirit of !guide for all Communists and sym-

a very definite say in the matter, ter than mine, I would rather you ’76 is inside the magazine as well pathiserl actively involved in united 
They have raised funds and run take theirs. ! as on the cover. The centerspread front movements in which church
financial drives. In 1933 and 19941 “I hope you will excuse wrong j* * special feature. Curit’s Colonial 
they raised over $1,500 a year. It ’ spelling and mistakes. I am no courier, a take-off on Hearst, tells
is the children who sell the maga- j genius at a typewriter." 
sine, get it on new* stands and The children also have ideas 
corral new readers. It has no »up- about editing. In New York, Chi- 
port or subsidy of any kind beyond j cage and Detroit they held eon- 
that given by its young subscribers, ferences this May to discuss the 

Just now they are trying to add New Pioneer. They elected Read
ers Advisory Boards, oonsisting of 
children, to represent various chil
dren’s groups for one year. The 
boards meet regularly to discuss 
and suggest Improvements and

about the Waf of Independence as 
Hearst and hie reporters would have 
seen it

There are plenty of exciting 
stories. One serial, an hietorieal 
one, is finished, and another one 
begun. “Workaway," the new serial 
tells what happens when a boy ships , f ion. 
on a mystery steamer. “Water” is 
a short story about Muddy Row, 
and how toe Water Company bit 
the dust.l Jaines Casey gives toe 
low-down: on Hearst in a short ar

id,000 to their subscription list.
Other .children’s magazines, like 
toe Yeeng American, published by 
Hearst’s Chicago Tribune, or Boys’
Life, have aubecriptions that run , 
into the 300,000’s. And the New; plank for their magasine 
Pioneer is cheaper than them aU, At the New York meeting held
5 cents a copy or 50 cent* a year. May 12, the children decided that | tides
and has the prestige of being toe the covers should be less sectarian, World events, sports, stamp col- 
only magasine of Its kind. In July and that the magazine should be lecting. science and nature all have
it will go on news stands in four written with children from the ages; their departments. There are even
new dtiee, Cleveland, Chicago, De- of 12 to 15 in mind, instead of young- a puzzle page and a joke aeetion, 
troit and Seattle, but both children er ones. They thought exciting ad- 1 ' 
and parents should and are aiming venture stories and suspense serials 
to put it Over the top of its elreu- would Ming new readers The prob- 

j lation goal by July 15. lem of circulation was disci«sed
Of course children of all ages very thoroughly; it was demon

groups are included, or in contact 
with religious workers.

Placed in toe hands of religious 
workers, this pamphlet will be a 
powerful aid in dispelling their prej
udices against Communism in
spired by the distortions of the 
Communist position on religious 
nredom by inetitutionalieed rell-

TUNING IN

Ten Years of Defense 
Relived in< Dramatic 
New Pamphlets on ILD

New MJD. Pamphlets This Week
Two important new pamphlets 

have been published this week by 
the Xnternatignal Labor Defense, In 

WRfet

“ at gUA

the celebration by 
the labor movement of toe 10th 
Anniversary of the founding of the
I_LD.

TEN YEARS OF LABOR DE
FENSE. by Sasha small, editor of 
the Labor Defender. 93 pages. Il
lustrated. 5 cento.

THEY GAVE THEIR FREEDOM, 
by Rose Baron, head of ^isoners1 
Relief Deportment, LLD., S3 pages, 
toustreted, 5 cento.

Tim first tells toe dramatic story 
of toe development of toe Labor 
Defense movement In the United 
States since toe founding of the 
XJUD. on June 38, 1935.

The second to the story of the 
political prisoners in the United 
•totes, what they suffer behind the 
bam and what their families suffer 
outside, together with the story of 
the fight for recognition of toe 
statito of poQUeal prisoners in the 
United States, and of the organisa
tion Of aid to them and their

7;15UW0R—Siberian Stngtr*
W« Tory and Out—Okateh 
WABC - Virginia VerriU, Songs 

7:JB-WBAF—Jaekia Haller. Tenor 
wor—Adventurer* Club 
WJZ- To Be Announced

, ., wane—eiaetB’ sam -
along With complete instructions on 7.13-WXAF—Tariff and Business Recovery
how to build your own mipneograph.

Iff
to it that their magazine is the 
most interesting and exciting in

from 8 to 15 have been con- strated that one way to increase it the children’s field.

Veteran of Victorious Strikes 
Now Jailed in Gallup Frame-Up

GALLUP, N. Mas,—A childhood
and a youth and manhood of stub
born, courageous struggle for the 
working class—this is, briefly, the 
Aery of William Grant Gonzales, 
one cf the ten workers held for mur
der in Gallup.

The "eharge” *0 often brought by 
toe employers and the capitalist 
courts against militant worker*— 
that they are “outsiders"—eurely 
cannot be brought against Gonaatoz. 
In 1910 he was born at Ban Mareial. 
New Mexico, of native New Mexi
can Barents.

While still a child. Consoles got 
hie first job mixtng concrete for a 
private contractor in Alburqusrqus. 
At the age ef 17, he went down into 
the minaa, first as a tippleman and 
then as a digger for the Diamond 
Coal Company.

Tee* Fart in Early ■trikes
It was here that young Gonzales 

was flm swept into the struggle of 
the miners. There was no union in 
Gallup. It had been smashed by 
martiSI law and bosses' terror in 
1933, and had never been reorgan
ised. without formal organisation,; 
the men of toe Diamond Coal Com
pany went out on strike.

CKmMk* was in the mines the 
Gall up-American Coal Company 
when, in the Bummer of 1913, toe 
miners began to re-form their ranks

ero, with* a strike threat, won his 
reinstatement on the Job, •

A Reign of Terror
Gonzales was in Cleveland, at

tending a trade union conference 
to which the miners had sent him, 
when the 1999 strike broke out in 
Gallup. When he returned, the 
National Guardsmen were patrolling 
the streets, leaden of the miners 
were In jail, and a reign of term- 
had : been established. Almost et 
once Gonzales was clapped into Jail, 
charged with breaking martial law 
regulations by an “inflammatory 
speech." •

He got out, and was promptly re
arrested for attending an illegal 
mass meeting. The police made 
him an offer: “Tell us the names 
of the workers who were at toe 
meeting, and wt’U let you gq” Gon
zales shut his Ups tight and said 
nothing.

80 he was Jammed into the miU- 
tary stockade, a plot of ground with 
high win fences all about it, or 
which a couple of large 'teats had 
been set up to bold the leaders of 
the Gallup miners. Bo terrible were 
the conditions tn toe stockade, that 
Ocnsalaa, together with his fellow- 
prisoners, took part in a hunger 
strike against forced labor. Under 
tne very noses of the Guardsmen, he 
helped to organize a school to which

strike. The strike begun in toe 
summer, ended in December, with 
a great victory for the miners.

When Gonaales found himaelf in 
the ranks of the unemployed, he 
managed to get an F E RiA. job in 
Gallup. Within a short I time, he 
had helped to organise to* work
er* on hri job; he took part in a 
suooeseful strike against an attempt 
to cut work relief wages by 90 per 
cent.

In April, 1985. occurred! the now 
famous demonstration before the 
Gallup courthouse, at wbiqh a She
riff, Roberts, was caught in the 
cross-fire of his own deputies when 
they shot into the crowd of work
er!. Gonzales was not at the dem
onstration. He was trio Mocks 
away. Yet he was one oi the first 
arrested, for this shooting offered 
the Gallup-American C<f1 Com- 
the long soufht-for excuse to do 
away with the leaders of ths local 
miners, j

Today, William Gonsalerf is to to* 
Santo Fe .Penitentiary. lie is held 
on bond of 17,500, and is charged 
with murder. His wife land Me 
baby am and daughter 
while, attempting to 
transient relief to _ _

For the defense of CKm|ales and 
of his nine co-workers, 
are organizing under the leadership 
of toe Gallup Defense

Franeis B, Sayre, Asaiataat Sec
retary ef State at V. ef Va. 

WOR—Comedy and Mutle 
WJ»—TeiUn* the World—Graham 

MeNamee
WABC—Baake Carter, Commentator 

S: 00-WBAF—Reiaman Oreh ; Phil Ducy, 
Baritone

WOR—Litle Symphony Orcb., Philip 
James, Cond ; JUeola Thomas,

i vieUa
WJZ—Dramatic Sketch 
WABC—Lavender and Old Laee 

I J0-WXAP—Ted Pto-RUo oreh.
. WJ*—Welcome Valley—Sketch 
x'WABC—Lyman Oreh ; Vlvleiine 

I awal Soprano; Oliver Smith,
Tenor

9 M-WXAP—Ben Bern!* Oreh.
WOlt—Tom Terri*. Adventurer 
WJ*—Goldman Band v
WA9d—Oiuskln Oreh.

»:iS-WOB—Merton Bowe, Tenor 
*: S0-WXAP—Duchln Oreh.

WOR—Variety Musieale 
WJZ—International Golden Olevea 

Bouta, Yankee Stadium , 
WABC—Warms Oreh.; Colon el 

'< I Stoopnagie and Budd 
19 00-WKAP—Operetta—My Maryland , 

with Praneia White. Soprano 
WOR—Oolden Glove* Baaing 

M*tche*. Yankee Staditun 
WJZ - r bber McGee and Molly— 

Sketch
WABC—Gray Oreh.; Annette Han-

ahaw. Sons*; W*lt*r O'Keefe 
10:*0-WJZ -Golden Glove* Boxing Bout* 

WABC—Bdwln c. Hill, Commentator 
iO:4t-WABC—Stevens Ore*.
11 00-WXAF—Stanley High Commentator 

WOR—New*, Dane* Musi* (T* it 
WABC—Be if in Oreh.

U li-WBAP—Mey*r* Or**.
WABC—Constitution*! or Dictatorial 

Oo*ernm*nt—R|pr*.ent*Uv* H*m- 
IIton Ftah, pf >few York 

ll:|*«WABO—M*ateri Oreh

and organized into a union He of tht clJU‘ ttru*8i* *Sm Mtm A^JicarTr
orgRBiaeu union, ne Mnit return to C

the fight outside ;on Con*TB»» to w*«
, President of the United

BMK tn the Banks workers have recognized
The day ef Gonzales’ release from agatoM, this frame-up as 

the stockade marked the (toy of his most important
‘ activities to the Gallup!United States today.

| .*■

I

of the first active local 
organisers; almost as a matter of 
course, be was one of the first vic
tim* of the mine-operator*’ black-
Itol hi 
dtohl stay

He was fired—but he 
His fellow-work-

Three more

iV«M? Pmmpkimis
in the

America,” 
re now off the prea». They are: 
SEAMEN AND LONGSHORE

MEN UNDER THE RED FLAG. 
- by Hay* Jones 5 cents.

THE MINERS' ROAD TO 
FREEDOM—Ry Anna Roches
ter and Fat Toohey. 5 cento 

THE NEGROES IN A SOVIET 
AMERICA By lames W. Ford 
and Harry Ganna*. 5 cent*.

} .. . f! • *
These may be ordered from 

your nearest Worker*' Book
shop or from toe publisher*. 
Worker* Library Publ.. F. O. 
Box 1«, 8ta. D„ New York 
City.

Harrisburg Enters National Competition
Ten months age trip or three isolated comrades 

decided to build our Party and revolutionary move
ment in Harriaburg, Fa. Th*lr first task was td 
gather together the most advanced workers, the best 
revolutionary force* for the formation of the basis 
Jink of the Communist Party—the unit. They 
decided that this required systematic distribution 
of literature to all possible contacts.

Their report on literature is an inspiring ex* 
ample of how to build the Party and build up our 
mass contact through literature distribution. la 
the letter accompanying their report they aay: “. . . 
we are now recruiting union members, workers, tote 
our unit and with their help we hope that mar* 
of our literature will reach thoee worker* whfci 
we have not contacted yet. Our literature, includini 
the Daily Worker, has penetrated into the Bethle
hem Steel Plant in Bteelton where there to a com
pany union, into Hershey, Mechanicsburg. etc*

The Harrisburg unit enter* the national compe
tition* for diatribution of the 100,000 edition* ol 
Marxist-Leninist classics, with toe best record pm 
member for literature distribution through a Party 
unit yet brought to the attention of the center. 
The tssk which they have set themselves to accom
plish within a month (five each of the competition 
pamphlets per member) will, when carried out. 
place them far above the Party average. Fifty sets 
have been ordered!

If these pamphlet* were ordered accordingly by 
all unit* there would not be enough to go around 
and only the last copies would be toft in the 
center awaiting the final outcome of the competi- j* 
tion. Units entering the nations] competition! 
Bestir yourselves to obtain your supply of pam
phlets and outdo Harrisburg!

Their report follows: [
Our unit in Harrisburg. to ten noutos jgf.

We have six Party and tw* Y.C.L. mem bees.
We have been able to *el! over 999.19 worth of 
literature since the first of the year by using tha 
following msthutff / | j

At each unit mooting each comrade is taxed 
with no leee than thirty cento worth of the 
literature which he ean *011 beet te his contact*. 
Included to thk bundle are Long, Hearst and’ 
Ceughlin pamphlet*. It is imperative that these 
pamphlets are spread throughout the town as wo 
have not a* yet the facilities to have mass meet
ings to invite speaker* to to speak to them en 
this prspegandR ,

Once a month the literature director gives a 
report on literature sales, what kind of literature 
was seid, etc. A week before the report ie given 
die announces to the enlt that all these comrades 
not paid up mast positively have the money en 
hand at the following meeting. (In this way 
we chock up on thoee not selling literature; they 
tern tire ef paying for N oat ef their own peekets, 
and af kaving* eaecee literature en tkeir hands.) 
Consequently, aff bills are paid on time'and there 
is aba an extra fund tn pay tor literature dis
tributed ameng unemployed worker*. 
i Wo kave entered the National Contest for

W

one qf
te sell at least five eats (

pamphlet) within a month.

end ef the

The 
at the 

wfll be a

M seto af We bops te to*

A Challenge
The Reading, Pa., aeetion ha* ehaltongud Harris

burg to order 500 of the Coughlin pamphlet* and 
sell them to a shorter time. Reading ha* already 
placed its order Now let's hear from Harrisburg 
and watch the amok*!

•the Osteite ef tn* ueUeo*! tampcUtte* are •namweed 
to the psrtj Ufa Ceima pi toe Drib Worker M toas S, 
sad the literature Oetoaui ef /»• U.
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Answer Johnson’s Attack on Jobless with Fight for Relief Rise
ORGANIZE WORKERS ON RELIEF PROJECTS FOR UNION SCALE AND FOUR.DAY WORK WEEK MINIMUM—JOIN IN MASS MARCH JULY 13

GENERAL JOHNSON is in town. Now the chiseling 
will begin in earnest.

Already Mayor LaGuardia and the Board of 
Estimate have begun to slash the July relief budget, 
thus facing the unemployed with cuts in their meager 
dole.

Johnson himself has uttered his infamous credo: 
"Wherever a worker gets a chance to take a pri

vate fob, even if it page less than he Is getting o* 
relief, he should be made to take the private fobr 

What this will mean should be clear to every

worker. It means wage-smashing and union-smashing. 
It means hunger and disease for the workers of the 
city. It means that the employers will have a new 
weapon with which to beat down the struggles of New 
York labor.,

It will set the pace for the breaking down of wage 
scales throughout the country.

In many industries it will mean the return of the 
sweatshop. What employer will hesitate to fire work
ers—union men and women—and hire people from the 
relief rolls at wages less than they get on relief?

The Johnson statements and the city administra
tion’s slashing of the July budget {are sinister attacks 
on *11 New York labor, employed *nd unemployed.

Only mass orgajnization and {mass struggle will 
force Johnson, Roosevelt’s direct agent here, and La
Guardia, to halt in their drive against the bread and 
butter of the New York masses.

The fight for a 25 per cent increase in home 
relief—already “requested” by the Board of Aider- 
men—must be speeded up.

Organization of all workers on relief projects

for the union scale and a minimum of four days* 
work a week must become an issue in every union 
local in the city.

These issues will be raised in their sharpest form 
by the mass march on City Hall cn July 13. a march 
initiated by the Unemployment Councils. The larger, 
the more organized that denibrtstration is, the easier 
will it be to halt the hunger plans of Johnson and 
LaGuardia. ,

March on City Hall July 12!
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The Court Road
TEN thousand miners in the Brownsville 
• region of Pennsylvania seem to have 
had enough of Lewis’ truce policies. Con
trary to his instructions they have struck 
to force the immediate granting of their 
demands: the $6.00 day, the 30-hour week, 
union recognition, and end to the bosses’ 
discrimination policies.

The Brownsville miners have chosen 
the right road, the only road that can 
bring victory. Lewis’ road of one truce 
after another, reliance on Roosevelt, and 
support for the operators’ Guffey Coal 
Control Bill is the road to defeat.

The striking miners should stand solid. 
They should endeavor to spread their 
strike. Miners in other areas should join 
the strike. Resolutions should everywhere 
be adopted calling upon Lewis to end the 
truce and proceed with the nation-wide 
strike.

Workers in all industries and in all 
unions should stand ready to support the 
miners.

Back Coast Longshoremen

ers.

Prepare For Shoe Strike

THE shoe manufacturers have drastic
ally cut wages throughout New Eng

land. Now they are proceeding with a 
drive to smash the shoe unions. In the 
key shye areas of Lynn, Haverhill and 
Boston, wages have been cut from 7H to 
IS per cent.

The national leadership of the United 
Shoe and Leather Workers Union has ac
cepted t^ese wage cuts without putting 
up any fight. I. Zimmerman, national 
organiser of the union, a Lovestoneite 
renegade from Communism, has carried 
through a policy of surrender to the em
ployer*.

Coupled with this, Zimmerman has 
carried through a policy of strangling 
inner democracy in the union. He has 
conducted a “red scare” in approved Green 
style, suspending and expelling locals who 
wanted to prepare strike.

But the rank and file demands action. 
The conference of 19 local unions held 
Saturday in Lynn ahows that the locals 
will not permit Zimmerman to destroy the 
union. They demanded a special conven
tion, with all local# represented, to fight

WEST COAST shipowners have locked 
out fifty-seven San Francisco long

shore gangs who refused to unload scab 
cargo from Northwest and Canadian ports.

With this step, they are preparing to 
break the agreement forced out of them 
by the great marine strike last summer, 
to smash the union and worsen conditions. 
In this wage - cutting, union - smashing 
drive, they are calling for a “reorganiza
tion” of the I.L.A. “without the radicals” 
—meaning without the Harry Bridges 
leadership that has shown the longshore
men how to win better conditions and that 
has united all Pacific Coast marine work-

William Green’s red-baiting edict has 
made the shipowners confident that they 
can rely on his and Joseph Ryan’s help 
in their drive. If they are successful on 
the West Coast, attempts will be made 
to put through a wage cut throughout the 
ports of the Atlantic Coast, the Gulf and 
the Great Lakes.

At the Atlantic Coast District I.L.A. 
convention, now in progress in New York, 
and at the International Convention open- 
tafnext week, resolutions should be passed 
In support of the West Coast longshore
men, for one national agreement and for 
the other rank and file demands, including 
the ousting of Joe Ryan.

wage cuts. Another local union confer
ence will convene on July 13.

The local unions will unify the shoe 
unions into one union and prepare for 
strike in spite of the cooperation of the 
renegade Zimmerman with the employers.

We Want Thaelmann
“QEND Thaelmann to the United States!” 
^ This demand, raised* by the United 

Anti-Nazi Conference, held in New York

Party Life
AND YOU CAN HAVE THEM AT HALF PRICE!” , by Burck
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Recruiting Set aa Main Teak 
Training ‘Daily* Agents

Saturday, should resound from coast to W!
coast apd become a, mighty hammer 
against* the walls of the Nazi dungeon 
where the heroic leader of the German 
working class is imprisoned.

The conference decided to send to 
Hitler by Aug. 4 100,000 postcards de
manding that Thaelmann be released and 
sent to the United States.

The Communist Party heartily en
dorses this decision and calls on workers 
and opponents of fascism everywhere to 
throw all energies into this campaign.

United world-wide protest forced the 
Hitler hangmen to free Dimitroff, Popoff 
and Taneff. Greater and more determined 
protest must be organized to win the re
lease of Thaelmann and other anti-fas- 
cists. . / i ; I V - V; i :

Let the Nazis know that the American 
workers want Thaelmann here. Let them 
know that we will not rest till we free 
him!

No Cloak Aribitration!

THE Albany conference Friday of repre
sentatives of the cloak industry and 

the union at the “invitation” of Governor 
Herbert H. Lehman was a repetition of a 
similar conference in 1929 when Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt, then Governor of the 
State of New York, intervened to "pre
vent” a strike.

The reported agreement of the union 
officials to postpone the strike referendum 
vote and to abide by an arbitration deci
sion based on Mr. Lehman’s “recom
mendations” is, to put it mildly, an un
warranted placing of the fate of the cloak- 
makers’ demands in the hands of one 
whose anti-labor reputation is a matter 
of record.
!, From their own experiences with Gov
ernors’ commissions, with Mr. Lehman 
as member and active participant, and 
from the experiences of the workers in 
the auto, textile and other industries, the 
cloakmakers should have no illusions 
about what they can gain from such arbi
tration. Arbitration without a militant 
fight to back it never won anything for 
the workers.

The cloakmakers should register in no 
uncertain terms their opposition to their 
officials’ action in leaving contracting limi
tation and their other economic demands 
for settlement in the hands qf “an author
ized representative” of the Governor or 
Mr. Lehman himself,.

General Electric nucleus 
I of the Communist Party 
i (Section 14, District 2), reah 

ize that we are functioning in 
one of the most decisive 
plants, thus playing a stra
tegic role In rooting our Party 
among the bealc sections of the 
American working class end In win- 

I nlng them to our program for the 
establishment of a Soviet America.

The continued increase in speed
up. the heavy lay-offs, the reaction 
of the workers of shop 109 to the 
wage cut two weeks ago (sentiment 
for spontaneous walkout) point to 
the development of struggles in the 
immediate future. Our shop nucleus 
must be prepared to become the 
leader of the developing struggles.

We are. therefore, setting for our
selves the following tasks:
1. Building the Party.

a—To recruit eight new Party 
members, two of whom should 
be women.

b—To establish a nucleus of five 
In the Refrigerator Depart
ment.

2. Trade Union Work.
a—Our major time must be de

voted to building the union, to 
’ organize the shops, the mem

bers of our nucleus to become 
the best union organizers.

b—To build active shop commit
tees which shall include or
ganized as well as unorganized; 
(1) Shop committee of ten in 
Shop No. 53, (2) shop commit
tee of eight in Shop No. 68, 
(3) strengthen shop’committee 
in Refrigerator.

c-Every Party member to recruit 
at least ten union members.

rr*>CY

World Front
— BY BARRY CANNES ----

United Front Gains 
Argentine, France, Mexico 
Advance of People’s Front

ONE day’s news tells of th4 
tremendous growth of the 

united front against fascism 
in such widely separated parte 
of the globe as Argentina* 
^France and Mexico.

Following the May 1st dem
onstrations in Argentina, when the 
Communist Party. Socialist Party, 
Young Communist League and 
Young Socialists, despite the terror, 
held joint marches and demonstra
tions, united front actions have 
been increasing in the cities of 
Buenos Aires. Tucuman. Santa Fa, 
Saranch. Parana, and Rbaario.

From Mexico City we have just 
received the full^xt of the united 
front pact of all trade unions of 
Mexico, with the exception of the 
CROM The CROM now controle 
a relatively insignificant proportion 
of the organized workers in the 
country. lt is headed by the banker 
and racketeer Luis Mocones. who 
was long the agent of Calles.

3. Daily Worker.
a—To bring the sale of the Daily 

Worker at GE gates to 75. thus 
doubling the present number, 

b.—With the help of the Section 
Committee to place another 
Red Builder at G. E.

4— Double the sale of our shop pa
per. making it 300.

5— Increase the sale of popular 
literature by seventy - five, 
making it 225 pieces a month.

6— To bring before the G. E. work
ers. the general campaigns and 
issues of the Party, through 
leaflets, meetings, etc., concretid- 
ing such campaigns and issues 
to the particular conditions In 
the shops.

7— The nucleus to be always on the 
look-out for every grievance as It 
comes up, and to rally the work
ers for organization and action.

8— Education of Party Members, 
a.—Establish a semi - monthly

Letters From Our Readers
Support H.R. 6990, Mead Bill, 
in Favor of Postal Employes

Philadelphia. Pa.
Comrade Editor:

May I ask the support of your
self and readers of the Daily Work
er in securing the enactment into 
law of H.R. 6990, introduced into 
Congress by Reresentative Mead 
of New York.

This bill sets up a 40-ho\jr week 
in the UJS. Postal Service, with no 
cut in pay for the workers, and no 
additional cost to patrons of the

Readrr, a rr urged ts write t» the 
Daily Worker their opiniena, impression,, 
experiences, whatever they feel will be 
•f general interest. Suggestions and 
criticisms are welcomw and whenever 
possible are osed for the improvement of 
the Daily Worker. Correspondents ore 
asked to give their names and addresses. 
Except when signstnres are authorised, 
only Initials will be printed.

in his throat. He tells me that he 
has two little children who did not 
eat that day. Can you imagine, 
says he, my two little children 
starving before my eyes.

Then sometime later, a young 
man dressed like a dandy, stops in 
front of me and points a finger 
straight at me, while his cigarette

FOSS signing the united front 
pact in Mexico which calls for 

day-to-day actions against Fascism, 
with provisions for a general strike, 
“all actions fo be guided by rev
olutionary tactics based on the prin
ciples of the class struggle,” are as 
follows:

Alliance of Workers and Employ
ees of the Street Car Co. of Mex
ico; Alliance of Graphic Arts Unioni 
'printing trades); National Cham
ber of Labor: General Confedera
tion of Workers and Peasants; 
Unitary Trade-Union Confedera
tion: Railroad Workers Union; 
Union of Miners and Metallurgical 
Workers; Mexican Union of Elec
tricians.

certain that a large number of them j tilts up and down with the move-
would refrain from riding a scab 
bus. Therefore, let us see a picekt 
on every corner where these sta 
dium buses are in the 
awaiting fares.

service.

ment of his lips. He asks me ques
tions in a challenging way and I 
answer them. He said he used to 

habit of believe Communists were sincere 
T. W. i untu one day at an open air meet

ing he saw a young kid of eight
rt wm.lri nrovide emnlovement for Miners Greet John Mooney— speaking from the platform. “I It would provide employement ior , ..................... ; thought to myself that this kid has

everything dictated to him. What
Benld. HI.

Comrade Editor;

Fascist Unions

FATHER COUGHUN has launched a 
new union of automobile workers.
The man who in r radio speech on 

March 26, 1934, called on the auto manu
facturers to organize “a friendly and effi
cient union” (company union), who on 
Oct. 10,1934, urged government-organized 
and controlled (fascist) unions, is now 
taking steps to put his ideas into practice.

.Speaking at a mass meeting Sunday 
of the “Automotive Industrial Workers 
Association,” Coughlin said: *

“The right way is not to destroy the 
profit system. If you strike, do not do 
it on a false basis. Insist on taking more 
from the public as well as from the 
profits.”

Coughlin has repeatedly .said that 
strikes “are absolutely unnecessary.” The 
“share-the-profits” slogan, which he raised 
at the Detroit meeting, is actually a 
demagogic device designed to protect 
profits and to “take more from the public.” 
(Coughlin insisted that the consuming 
public “buys cars too cheaply!”)

Vifhat will the top leadership of the 
A. F. of L. say about this company-in- 
spired move to organize fascist unions? 
They sent Willism Coffins, A. F. of L. 
organizer, to speak at Coughlin’s Detroit 
mass meeting on April 24. W5H they con
tinue to offer the hand of friendship to 
this union-hating fascist demagogue?

Auto workers should be on guard 
against Coughlin’s maneuvers. They should 
join and build the United Automobile 
Workers (A. F. of L.)

check-up in the unit on, the 
progress, weakness, etc.

b.—Send regular reports of this 
check-up and take up problems as 
they arise with Comrade Browder.

We are confident that under the 
close guidance and able leadership 
of Comrade Browder, we will, in 
the speediest possible time, show in 
deeds that we are worthy of the 
responsibility placed upon us.

G. E. Nucleus, C. P. Schenectady.

thousands of additional workers. Call for Mass Fight 
and would set a good example to 
private industry.

This bill has passed ttr‘ House, 
and is before the Senate, but it is 
expected that Roosevelt will veto it
orL5he gI7u,nds Moonev told us the whole storv have 86611 8 man c>TUlg. because

The postal employes will be very'*^ Mooney, told us tne wnoie story children had nothine to eat
ratefni for letters and nostcards of his brother s frame up by the, lW0 emiaren naa notning to eat. rateful for letters and postcards chamber ^ Commerce an(f the mis. These chUdren grow up m misery

leaders of the A. F. of L., to save and starvation. Do you thmk they

At a meeting of the workers of 
Gillespie, John Mooney, brother of 
the champion labor leader, Thomas

does he know about Communism'? 
I said to myself that it was not 
right.”

So I answered. “If you had been 
here half an hour ago you would 
have seen a man crying, because

grateful for letters and postcards 
written to individual Senators, and 
to the Senate Post Office Commit
tee. In behalf of Hit. 6090.

RAILWAY POSTAL CLERK.

the bosses’ war for “democracy." , 80011 *or86t that? Do you

T Is clear that in order to succeed 
in our drive for 50,000 readers it

is important for every Party mem
ber to understand thoroughly the 
importance of our agitation and 
propaganda, and particularly the 
role of our revolutionary press.

How can the drive be intensified? 
How can we improve in our meth
ods of canvassing? How can we best

[Utilize the Daily Worker as an or
ganizer, instead of giving it away 
free as a leaflet? How can we best 
use the Daily Worker in our con
centration work, to fight fascism, 
war, wage cuts, etc.

( These questions must be under
stood by and answered by every 
Party member, but particularly by 
the unit Daily Worker agents.

We find that in many instances 
the work of the Daily Worker Agent 
is still taken up mechanically; that 
the Daily Worker Agent is simply 
looked upon as a medium between 
the unit aim the section. His job 
consists mainly in turning in the 
orders to the section and that is 
all. Of course, this is wrong. This 
is one of the reasons why the 
fluctuation of the Daily Worker 
agents in the Units is so big.

I propose that the District Agit
prop Departments should seriously 
consider the establishment of a class 
for Daily Worker Agents. This class 
should deal with all the plans of 
work pertaining to the Dally 
Worker—politically as well as tech- 
ically. Out of this class we should 
develop leading Daily Worker cadres, 
!ng the leading forces in this drive, 
politically alert and capable of be- 
We have desses for agitprop di
rectors. financial secretaries, etc. 
Why not a class for Daily Worker 
agents?

i DAILY WORKER AGENT. 
Section No. 3, District No. X

Suggests Picketing Stadium 
Concert Bus Terminals

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor: J

I read an account in the Daily 
Worker the other day where the 
Fifth Avenue Coach Company has 
instituted a wholesale reign of 
boss terror against its workers who 
seek the right to organize a union 
of their own to present their de
mands. The account stated that
the “fired” workers were picketing _____
the principal terminals of the com- | _ , _ „
pany’s routes, and that they had ‘Red Builder Tells Story 
succeeded to the extent of the com- 0f Cjty Corner

He called on the workers for united ^ dict?t€ CT1)U:
front for support of the only work- dren what they should feel. If I 
ers’ paper in the U.S.A.. the Daily; were to take you to a young pio- 
Worker, and to support the only n66r grouP y°u would be amazed

rE most important news of the 
advancing sweep of the anti- 

Fascist united front comes from 
France.

Forty-eight organizations, includ
ing the majority of the Radical So
cialist Party, will Join with thf 
Communists and Socialists, on Bas
tille Day (commemorating the glo
rious French Revolution) on July 
14, in the greatest anti-Fascist dem
onstration of the People’s Front 
that the world has ever seen.

The inclusion of the majority of 
the Radical Socialists in the People s 
front is one of the greatest achieve
ments of the correct policies of the 
Communist Party of France The 
petty-bourgeois masses, upon whom 
the Fascists depend for their pop-* 
ular base, are actively joining III 
an antl-Fascist front in France. , 

De la Roche, the would-be French 
Hitler, and his Goering tChiappe) 
have good cause to scream bloody- 
murder in their Fascist press against 
the tidal wave of the popular anti- 
Fascist front.

real workers’ defense organization, 
the International Labor Defense.

We are proud of the Mooney fam
ily for their action in the interest
of the rank and file workers.- _____

We supporters of the Daily Work- — n o -i
er call on the whole working class Mother of Julio Mena Hails

at the intelligence of those kids.
I sell him a paper. He- promised 

to come tomorrow. I will give him 
my copy of “Why Communism.” by 
Olgin. ,* V. H.

to help in the mass fight and finan 
daily for the freedom of Tom 
Mooney.

One for all and all for one.
V. D.

pany losing about 30 per cent of 
its normal patronage. May I.
through the medium of a real Comrade Editor:

New York, N. Y.

working class newspaper, suggest to 
the pickets a tactic which may 
prove of extreme value td them, 
and an intense discomfort to the 
pocketbooks of the exploiters?

Now that the Lewisohn Stadium 
concerts have started, the company 
runs a special unit of buses to the 
stadium, and a great number of 
people are in the habit of using

Every once in a while I feel lilr?

ences as a Red Builder. Take for 
instance a night like Sunday, 
June 23.

I start out with my bundle of 45 
“Dailies.” I look through the paper, 
first at the headlines. On page 
seven I see an article on the Book 
of Greetings sent to

Delegation to Cuba
Rutland. Vt.

Comrade Editor:
I will never be able to express 

how much it pleased me to read 
about the delegation of American 
citizens going to Cuba and all the 
noted people who attended the mass 
meeting.

I am happy because I feel it will 
help the struggling poor of Cuba 
and especially Realengo 18.

C. H , Mother of Julio Mella.

these buses to return home after Worker and the Red Builders from

Praises Front Page Layout-- 
And We’re Moving Ahead!

? Brooklyn. N Y
Comrade Editor:

Congratulations for your layout 
the Daily on the front page of Friday’s Daily

the concert. A large portion of the 
people who attend these concerts 
are intellectuals who are very sym
pathetic to the working class ideals, 
and if the pickets were to acquaint 
these sympathizers with the condi
tions causing the picketing, I am

Leningrad. I feel very happy and 
encouraged and start shouting my 
slogans.

A man comes over and asks me 
where the Unemployment Council

Worker. Keep it up. It* appear
ance is now superior to any of the 
“scandal sheets,” and compares fa
vorably with the Times and Trib
une. A corresponding improve
ment for some of the inside pages

of the neighborhood is. He speaks , and well have a paper with real 
with tears In his eyes and j. lump aesthetic appeal. W. S.

Lincoln and Webster on Labor
“Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital is only the fruit of labor, 

could never have existed if labor had not first existed. Labor is the superior of capi
tal, and deserves much the higher consideration.”—ABRAHAM LINCOLN

“The freest government cannot long endure when the tendency of the law is to 
create a rapid accumulation of property In the hands of a few, and to render the 
masses poor and dependent.”—DAXIFL WEBSTER.

AFTER the victories of the Com
munist Party In the recenl 

elections, and the growth of the 
People's front which rejected the 

: Bouisson cabinet and severely 
| clipped the dictatorial wings of 
I Laval’s ambitions, the Fascist gangs 
! decided to become more provoca
tively active. The Fascist chiefs, and 

j their finance-capitalist backers, as 
; well. as the Fascist army officers, 
well know that the gains of the 
antl-Fascist People's Front means 
the advance of the conditions for 
the proletarian revolution in France. 
They know that the growing pop
ularity of the France-Soviet mutual 
assistance pact means further ob
stacles in the unity they seek with 
Hitler against the Soviet Union. 
'Hence their renewed Activities. 

But June 14th will be a more re
sounding reply than even the gen- .. 
eral strike of February, 1934, which 
led to the moro rapid formation 
of thf united front. This time not 
only all the trade unions will Join 
in. but the veterans groups, and 

, the great mass organisations and 
political parties offthe petty-bour
geoisie. \

I In' order to frighten the petiy^ 
bourgeoisie, "La Liberte,” most 
violent organ of the Fascists, warns 
Daladier. one of the leaders of tha 
Radical Socialist Party that hia 
participation In the People's Front 
assists the Communists in their rev
olutionary 'goal of ending the rula 
of French finance capital. Tt re
mains to be seen if Daladier and 
his men," declare the French Fas
cists. “will truly be the veneficiartes 
of are operation oC civil war.”

In other words, the Fascists warn 
that their threats of civil war,*if 
carried into action, may lead to con
sequences that Daladier may no* 
desire, such as not ooly the d«f 
of Fascism but the victory of 
proletarian revolution

the
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